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EXPLANATORY NOTE
The Legislative Counsel Office (Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel) prepares the List of
Reports and Returns under the authority of Standing Order 153 of the Standing Orders of the House of
Commons:
153. [List of documents to be tabled.] It is the duty of the Clerk of the House to
make and cause to be printed and delivered to each Member, at the
commencement of every session of Parliament, a list of the reports or other
periodical statements which it is the duty of any officer or department of the
government, or any bank or other corporate body to make to the House, referring
to the Act or resolution, and page of the volume of the laws or Journals wherein
the same may be ordered; and placing under the name of each officer or
corporation a list of reports or returns required to be made, and the time when
the report or periodical statements may be expected.

The List of Reports and Returns brings together in one convenient location the reports and other
documents that, according to federal legislation, must be tabled in the House of Commons. It is based on
the Statutes of Canada in force on February 2, 2004. This document does not indicate whether a
particular document has been tabled in a timely manner. Until Parliament has repealed the statutory
provision that requires a document to be tabled, the document remains on the List.
Most documents are to be filed by Ministers. Therefore, the List of Reports and Returns is
presented in alphabetical order, based on how the Minister is identified in the statutory provision that
requires the report to be tabled. For information regarding the details of a particular report, please contact
the Minister responsible for tabling the report.
For the convenience of Members of Parliament and other users of the List, we have also included
documents that are to be tabled by Parliamentary Committees and various House officials, including the
Speaker. The reports of the Registrar General for Canada are listed with the reports of the Minister of
Industry, because  under subsection 2(3) of the Department of Industry Act  the Minister of Industry is
the Registrar General of Canada. All reports to be tabled by Ministers of State are grouped together
under the heading “STATE, Ministers of”. In some statutes, a specific Minister is not named. In these
cases, the tabling requirement is located under the name of the Minister who is responsible for the
statute, according to the Table of Public Statutes and Responsible Ministers.
The information relating to each document is presented in four columns, as in the following
example:
Canadian International Trade
Tribunal1
— Annual report2

3

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister (within three months after
the end of each fiscal year)4

8560 5535

Canadian
International Trade
Tribunal Act 6
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.), s. 42

1

Relevant officer, department of the government, bank or other corporate body

2

Description of the document to be tabled

3

When document is to be tabled

4

When document is to be prepared

5

Sessional paper number

6

Statutory authority under which the document is to be tabled (style of citation is based on the Canadian Guide to Uniform Legal
Citation, 4th ed. of McGill Law Journal (Scarborough: Carswell, 1998)

ii

When a tabling requirement is not in force, the entire entry is shaded and the notation “not in
force” appears in the “Authority” column, as in the following example:
—

Annual report: administration
of Part I.1 of Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act

Annually

Canadian Forces
Superannuation
Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17;
s. 59.7 added by
1999, c. 34, s. 154
(not in force)

The statutory requirement to table a report has, in some cases, been discontinued by the
Governor in Council. Section 157 of the Financial Administration Act authorizes the Governor in Council
to order that a document be discontinued if the Governor in Council is satisfied that the document
contains the same information as or less information than is contained in the Public Accounts. When a
document is discontinued in this way, it appears as follows:
—

Annual report

To be included in the Minister’s annual
report to Parliament as a separate part
thereof

Statistics Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-19,
s. 4(3)

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Industry Performance Report

To date, five orders have been made by the Governor in Council directing that certain documents
be discontinued. They are:
•
•
•
•
•

Order Directing that Certain Documents be Discontinued,
SI/2003-146, C. Gaz. 2003.II.2383.
Order Directing that Certain Documents be Discontinued,
SI/2000-90, C. Gaz. 2000.II.2351.
Order Directing that Certain Documents be Discontinued,
SI/99-130, C. Gaz. 1999.II.2540.
Order Directing that Certain Documents be Discontinued,
SI/94-34, C. Gaz. 1994.II.1708.
Order Directing that Certain Documents be Discontinued,
SI/93-30, C. Gaz. 1993.II.1135.

This List is prepared by:
Legislative Counsel Office
Law Clerk and Parliamentary Counsel
House of Commons
180 Wellington Street ― Room 654-A
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6
Tel.: (613) 947-6311
Fax: (613) 947-8198
The List of Reports and Returns may be consulted at the following electronic address:
http://www.parl.gc.ca/37/3/parlbus/chambus/house/reports/toc-e.htm
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AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

1

Authority

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD, Minister of
Canadian Dairy Commission
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 90

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 699

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

8560 754

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 836

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(before September 30)

8560 48

Canadian Food Inspection
Agency Act
1997, c. 6, s. 23(1)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 855

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 855

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Corporate business plan

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister approves
it (as soon as possible after the Agency is
established and at least once every five
years after that). The Agency has been
established on April 1, 1997, the date that
section 3 came into force.

8562 800

Canadian Food Inspection
Agency Act
1997, c. 6, s. 22(1)

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(during February) or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that the House is sitting

8560 153

Canada Grain Act
R.S., 1985, c. G-10, s. 15

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

Canadian Food Inspection Agency

Canadian Grain Commission
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

2 AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Agricultural Marketing Programs
Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed (at the end of each fiscal year)

— Annual report: privacy

Department

Agricultural Marketing
Programs Act
1997, c. 20, s. 41

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: administration of
Farm Improvement and
Marketing Cooperatives Loans
Act and Farm Improvement
Loans Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Minister
completes it (not later than June 30)

Farm Improvement and
Marketing Cooperatives
Loans Act
R.S., 1985, c. 25
(3rd Supp.), s. 22(1)

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: administration of
Plant Breeders’ Rights Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister
completes it (annually)

Plant Breeders’ Rights Act
1990, c. 20, s. 78

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: operations of
agreements made under Farm
Income Protection Act and
payment made to the provinces

As soon as possible after the termination of
each fiscal year

Farm Income Protection Act
1991, c. 22, s. 21

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: work
accomplished, revenue and
expenditure at each farm station

Within the first 21 days of the next session
following receipt by the Minister (on or
before December 31)

— Federal-provincial agreements:
farm income protection

Within 30 days of each agreement being
made or, if Parliament is not then sitting,
not later than the 30th day thereafter that
the House is sitting

8560 483

Farm Income Protection Act
1991, c. 22, s. 6(1)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: federal-provincial crop
insurance agreements with
provinces

As soon as possible after it is made

8560 719

Farm Income Protection Act
1991, c. 22, ss. 12(5) and
(7)

8560 53

Agricultural Products
Cooperative Marketing Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-5, s. 8
(Act repealed by 1997,
c. 20, s. 44 (not in force))

— Report: agreements made under On any of the first 15 days that the House
Agricultural Products
is sitting after the Minister completes it (at
Cooperative Marketing Act
the end of the fiscal year)

— Report: five-year review of
Agricultural Marketing Programs
Act

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed (during the fifth year after this
Act is assented to). This Act has been
assented to on April 25, 1997.

8561 705

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Experimental Farm Stations
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-16, s. 10

Agricultural Marketing
Programs Act
1997, c. 20, s. 42(2)

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

3

Authority

— Report: review of Farm Debt
Mediation Act

As soon as possible after completing the
review (as soon as possible after the
second anniversary of the coming into
force of this Act and every three years
thereafter). This Act came into force on
April 1, 1998.

8560 765

Farm Debt Mediation Act
1997, c. 21, s. 28(3)

— Report: review of Farm Income
Protection Act

As soon as possible after completion of the
review (to be completed on any day before
April 1, 1996, and on the expiration of
every fifth year after that day)

8560 776

Farm Income Protection Act
1991, c. 22, s. 20

— Report: review of Plant
Breeders’ Rights Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after it is completed (as
soon as practicable after the expiration of
the period of ten years beginning the day of
the coming into force of this Act). This Act
came into force on August 1, 1990.

8560 791

Plant Breeders’ Rights Act
1990, c. 20, s. 77(1)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 95A

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 745

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 142

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 704

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 647

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 704

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

Farm Credit Canada

8562 818

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Farm Products Marketing Agencies
— Annual report of each agency

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

Farm Products Agencies Act
(title amended by 1993, c. 3,
s. 2)
R.S., 1985, c. F-4, s. 30

4 AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

(1) Canadian Broiler Hatching Egg
Marketing Agency
(2) Canadian Egg Marketing Agency
(3) Canadian Turkey Marketing Agency
(4) Chicken Farmers of Canada

8560 523

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 419

Authority

8560 433
8560 434
8560 42

National Farm Products Council
— Annual report

Farm Products Agencies Act
(title amended by 1993, c. 3,
s. 2)
R.S., 1985, c. F-4, s. 15

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 705

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

Not specified

8560 211

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-17, s. 10

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration

CANADIAN HERITAGE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

5

Authority

CANADIAN HERITAGE, Minister of
Canada Council for the Arts
— Annual report

Within 15 days after receipt by the
designated member of the Queen’s Privy
Council for Canada (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year) or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first 15 days next that the House is sitting

8560 80

Canada Council for the Arts
Act
(title amended by 2001,
c. 34, s. 14(E))
R.S., 1985, c. C-2,
s. 21(2); 1995, c. 29,
s. 10(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 711

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 711

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(as soon as possible after, but in any case
within three months after, the end of each
financial year)

8560 86

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, s. 71(1)

— Summary of corporate plan

Not specified (in respect of each financial
year)

8562 849

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, s. 55(4)

— Annual report

As soon as practicable after the Minister
has received the report of the Chairperson
of the Review Board (as soon as possible
after March 31 in each year)

8560 16

Cultural Property Export and
Import Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-51, s. 52;
1995, c. 29, s. 22(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 664

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 664

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Canadian Cultural Property Export
Review Board

Canadian Heritage Languages
Institute
— Annual report

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the day on which the Minister
has received it (within four months after the
end of March of each year)

Canadian Heritage
Languages Institute Act
1991, c. 7, s. 25(2)
(not in force)

— Report: Institute’s activities and
organization

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the report has been prepared
(as soon as possible after the fourth
anniversary of the coming into force of this
Act)

Canadian Heritage
Languages Institute Act
1991, c. 7, s. 26(2)
(not in force)

Canadian Museum of Civilization
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 467

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

6

CANADIAN HERITAGE

Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 590

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 161

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 590

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 858

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 469

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 478

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 166

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 478

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 856

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the day on which the Minister
has received it (within four months after the
end of each financial year of the
Foundation)

8560 285

Canadian Race Relations
Foundation Act
1991, c. 8, s. 26(3)

Canadian Museum of Nature

Canadian Race Relations Foundation
— Annual report

CANADIAN HERITAGE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Report: Foundation’s activities
and organization

When to be tabled
Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the report has been
completed (as soon as possible after the
fourth anniversary of the coming into force
of this Act). This Act came into force on
October 28, 1996.

Sessional paper
number
8560 796

7

Authority
Canadian Race Relations
Foundation Act
1991, c. 8, s. 27(2)

Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

Canadian Radio-television
and Telecommunications
Commission Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-22, s. 13;
1991, c. 11, s. 80

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Departmental Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 666

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 666

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Directive issued by Minister

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is issued

— Order made by Governor in
Council: directions

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the making of the
order

8560 286

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, s. 26(3)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: policy directions

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the making of the
order

8560 379

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, ss. 7(5) and
8(1)

— Report: alleged contravention or
non-compliance by the
Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, s. 23(5)

Broadcasting Act
1991, c. 11, s. 25(2)

Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 849

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canadian Multiculturalism Act

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year

8560 577

Canadian Multiculturalism
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 24
(4th Supp.), s. 8

— Annual report: official languages

Within such time as is reasonably
practicable after the end of each financial
year

8560 565

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), s. 44; 1995,
c. 11, s. 29

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 849

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: summer residence for
Leader of the Opposition

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after it is made

— Proposed additions to Schedule
4 of the Canada National Parks
Act (SOR JUS-604433)

Not specified

Official Residences Act
R.S., 1985, c. O-4, s. 5(2)
8560 836

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 34(1)
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Proposed amendment to
Schedule 1 or 2 of the Canada
National Marine Conservation
Areas Act together with report
on proposed marine
conservation area or reserve

Not specified

Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas Act
2002, c. 18, s. 7(1)

— Proposed amendment to
Schedule 1 or 2 of the Canada
National Parks Act together with
report on proposed park or park
reserve

Not specified

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 7(1)

— Report: review of provisions and
operations of Status of the Artist
Act

Immediately after completing the review (in
the seventh year after the coming into force
of section 66). Section 66 came into force
on May 9, 1995.

8560 807

Status of the Artist Act
1992, c. 33, s. 66(1); 1995,
c. 11, s. 42

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 409

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 409

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 562

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 562

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

On any of the first 15 days after the
Minister receives it (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year) on which
Parliament is sitting

8560 530

National Archives of Canada
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 1 (3rd Supp.),
s. 11

Historic Sites and Monuments Board
of Canada

National Archives of Canada
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Departmental Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 667

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 667

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if the House is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
it is sitting

8560 179

National Arts Centre Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-3, s. 17(2);
1995, c. 29, s. 53(E)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 670

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

National Arts Centre Corporation
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Sessional paper
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National Battlefields Commission,
The
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 563

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 563

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 181

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 683

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 160

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 683

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 821

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 14 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(as soon as is practicable after the end of
each fiscal year)

8560 189

National Film Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-8, s. 20(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 394

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 394

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 468

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

National Capital Commission

National Film Board

National Gallery of Canada
— Annual report
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— Description of document
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— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 479

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 167

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 479

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 859

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 169

National Library Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-12, s. 15(2);
1992, c.1, s. 144(F)

National Library
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the National Library of Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 729

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 729

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 472

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 588

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 170

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 588

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

National Museum of Science and
Technology

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

CANADIAN HERITAGE
Relevant officer, etc.
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— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 857

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

Within 15 days after receipt (within five
months after the end of each fiscal year) or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that either House is
sitting

8560 216

Public Service Employment
Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-33, s. 47(2);
1992, c. 54, s. 28; 1995,
c. 44, s. 53

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 659

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: matters under the
Public Service Commission’s
jurisdiction

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the minister receives the
report (as soon as possible after the end of
each fiscal year)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 659

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(as soon as possible after the end of each
year) or, if Parliament is not then sitting, on
any of the first 15 days next that the House
is sitting

8560 219

Public Service Staff
Relations Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-35,
s. 114(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 628

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Part I of the Parliamentary
Employment and Staff Relations
Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report has been
prepared (as soon as possible after the end
of each year)

8560 515

Parliamentary Employment
and Staff Relations Act
R.S., 1985, c. 33
(2nd Supp.), s. 84

— Annual report: administration of
the Public Service Labour
Relations Act

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (as
soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Order directing compliance,
report of circumstances and
relevant documents thereto

Within 15 days after the expiration of the
period specified in the order for compliance
(when order is not complied with within that
period) or, if Parliament is not then sitting
on any of the first 15 days next that the
House is sitting

Parliamentary Employment
and Staff Relations Act
R.S., 1985, c. 33
(2nd Supp.), s. 14

— Order directing compliance,
report of circumstances and
relevant documents thereto

Within 15 days after the Minister receives
them (when order is not complied with
within the period specified in it) or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first 15 days next that the House is sitting

Public Service Staff
Relations Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-35, s. 24(2)

Public Service Commission

Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “23(2)”
(not in force)

Public Service Staff Relations Board

Public Service Labour
Relations Act
2003, c. 22, s. 2 “251(2)”
(not in force)
8561 628

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
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— Report: reasons for the making
of order deferring a strike by
Governor in Council

Within the first ten days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

Public Service Staff
Relations Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-35;
s. 102.1(2) added by 1992,
c. 54, s. 75

— Report: reasons for the making
or order deferring a strike by the
Governor in Council

Within the first 10 days on which the House
is sitting after the order is made

Public Service Labour
Relations Act
2003, c. 22, s. 2 “197(2)”
(not in force)

— Report: review of the Public
Service Labour Relations Act
and its administration and
operation

On any of the first 15 days on which
House is sitting after the review
completed (five years after the day
which section 252 comes into force,
Minister must conduct the review)

Public Service Labour
Relations Act
2003, c. 22, s. 2 “252”
(not in force)

the
is
on
the

Public Service Staffing Tribunal
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: matters under the Within the first 15 days on which the House
Public Service Staffing Tribunal’s is sitting after the minister receives the
jurisdiction
report (as soon as possible after the end of
each fiscal year)

Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “110(2)”
(not in force)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: operations of the
Centre

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
the report (within four months after the end
of each fiscal year)

Physical Activity and Sport
Act
2003, c. 2, s. 33(5)

— Corporate plan

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
the corporate plan (at least 30 days before
the start of the fiscal year)

Physical Activity and Sport
Act
2003, c. 2, s. 32(4)

Sport Dispute Resolution Centre of
Canada

Telefilm Canada
— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
thereafter that the House is sitting

8560 91

Telefilm Canada Act
(title amended by 2002,
c. 17, s. 6)
R.S., 1985, c. C-16, s. 23(2);
1995, c. 29, s. 20(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 668

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 668

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number
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Authority

CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION, Minister of
Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

8561 585

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: operation of the
Act in the preceding calendar
year

On or before November 1 of each year or, if
the House is not then sitting, within the next
30 days on which the House is sitting after
that date

8560 800

Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act
2001, c. 27, s. 94(1)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 585

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Regulations made pursuant to
sections 17, 32, 53, 61, 102,
116 and 150 of the Immigration
and Refugee Protection Act

Not specified
— Proposed regulation amending the
Immigration and Refugee Protection
Regulations

8560 790

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 421

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 421

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

8561 548

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 548

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Rules

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the approval of the
rule by the Governor in Council

8560 155

Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act
2001, c. 27, s. 161(2)

Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act
2001, c. 27, s. 5(2)

Immigration and Refugee Board

ENVIRONMENT
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— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

ENVIRONMENT, Minister of the
Canada Lands Company Limited
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (within
three months after the end of each financial
year at the latest)

8560 617

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 150(1);
1991, c. 24, s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 866

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 630

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 866

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

—

Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister is notified that the
directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 153(2)

—

Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 840

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (within
three months after the end of each financial
year at the latest)

8560 108

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 150(1);
1991, c. 24, s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 632

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 629

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: administration of
National Housing Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (not later
than March 31)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

—

Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister is notified that the
directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 153(2)

—

Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

National Housing Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-11, s. 102(2);
R.S., 1985, c. 25 (4th Supp.),
s. 31; 1992, c. 32, s. 50(E)
8561 632

8562 811

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 125(4)

Canada National Marine Conservation
Areas
— Management plan: marine
conservation area

Within five years after the establishment of a
marine conservation area

Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas Act
2002, c. 18, s. 9(1)

ENVIRONMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Management plan: marine
conservation area ― amendments

After review of management plans by the
Minister (at least every five years)

Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas Act
2002, c. 18, s. 9(2)

—

At least every two years

Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas Act
2002, c. 18, s. 10(2)

Report: state of marine
conservation areas and progress
towards completion of a
representative system

15

Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency
— Annual report

Within four months after the end of the fiscal
year being reported

8560 391

Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act
1992, c. 37, s. 71(1)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 693

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 693

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Department
— Annual report

On or before January 31 next following the end
of each fiscal year or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first five days next that
the House is sitting

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 698

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canadian Environmental
Protection Act, 1999

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

8560 601

Canadian Environmental
Protection Act, 1999
1999, c. 33, s. 342(1)

— Annual report: administration of
Species at Risk Act

Annually, within the first 15 days that the
House is sitting after the completion of the
report

— Annual report: administration of
Wild Animal and Plant Protection
and Regulation of International
and Interprovincial Trade Act

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after its completion

8560 104

Wild Animal and Plant
Protection and Regulation of
International and
Interprovincial Trade Act
1992, c. 52, s. 28

— Annual report: operations under
Canada Water Act

Upon completion (as soon as possible after
the end of each fiscal year) or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that the House is sitting

8560 363

Canada Water Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-11, s. 38

— Annual report: operations under
International River Improvements
Act

As soon as practicable after December 31

8560 168

International River
Improvements Act
R.S., 1985, c. I-20, s. 10

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 698

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

—

Within 15 sitting days after the order is made
(as soon as possible after the amendment
takes effect)

Migratory Birds Convention
Act, 1994
1994, c. 22, s. 12(2); 2001,
c. 34, s. 53(E)

Within the first 15 days that the House is sitting
after the completion of the report (five years
after section 128 comes into force and at the
end of each subsequent period of five years).
Section 128 came into force on June 5, 2003.

Species at Risk Act
2002, c. 29, s. 128

Order made by Minister:
amendment to the Migratory Birds
Convention

— Report: status of wildlife species

Department of the
Environment Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-10, s. 8

Species at Risk Act
2002, c. 29, s. 126

ENVIRONMENT
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Review of Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act

Within one year after a review is undertaken
(five years after the coming into force of
section 72) or within such further time as the
House may authorize. Section 72 came into
force on January 19, 1995.

8560 748

Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act
1992, c. 37, s. 72(2); 1993,
c. 34, s. 41(F); 1994, c. 26,
s. 24(F)

— Sustainable development strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1) comes
into force. Subsection 24(1) came into force on
December 19, 1995.

8560 95

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development
strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the strategy is updated (at least
every three years)

8560 746

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Energy Supplies Allocation Board
— Permit and report of hearing
officer: sulphur discharge

Upon reception of the report by the Minister or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first 15 days next that the House is sitting

Energy Supplies Emergency
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-9, s. 34(5);
1996, c. 8, ss. 18 and 32

Office of Infrastructure of Canada
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 876

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that it is sitting

8561 876

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(before September 30 of each year following
the Agency’s first full year of operations)

8560 742

Parks Canada Agency Act
1998, c. 31, s. 34(1)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that it is sitting

8561 616

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year in
respect of which it is made or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that it is sitting

8561 616

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

—

As soon as possible after section 33 comes
into force. Section 33 came into force on
February 19, 2001.

Parks Canada Agency

Community plan: park community

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 33(1)

Community Plans:
(1) Banff (including an extract of the Town of
Banff Land Use Bylaw No. 31-3

8560 829

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

8560 830
8560 831
8560 832
8560 833
8560 834
8560 835

Field
Jasper
Lake Louise
Wasagaming
Waterton
Waskesiu

— Management plan: marine park

Within one year after the coming into force of
the Act. This Act came into force on June 8,
1998.

— Management plan: marine
park  amendments

After review by the Minister (at least once
every seven years)

8560 245

Saguenay-St. Lawrence
Marine Park Act
1997, c. 37, s. 9(1)
Saguenay-St. Lawrence
Marine Park Act
1997, c. 37, s. 9(2)

ENVIRONMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Management plan: national historic
site or other protected heritage
area

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Upon receipt by the Minister (within five years
after the establishment of a national historic
site or other protected heritage area, or within
five years after the date that section 32 comes
into force, whichever is later). Section 32
came into force on December 21, 1998.

Authority
Parks Canada Agency Act
1998, c. 31, s. 32(1); 2000,
c. 32, s. 59; 2002, c. 18,
s. 40

Management Plans for 2001-2005:
(1) Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic
Site of Canada
(2) Trent―Severn Waterway National Historic
Site of Canada
(3) Prince of Wales Fort National Historic Site
of Canada
(4) Fort Battleford National Historic Site of
Canada
(5) Grosse Île and the Irish Memorial National
Historic Site of Canada
(6) Bethune Memorial House National
Historic Site of Canada
(7) Fort Wellington and the Battle of the
Windmill National Historic Site of Canada
(8) Fort Malden National Historic Site of
Canada
(9) Woodside National Historic Site of
Canada

8560 755
8560 756
8560 757
8560 758
8560 759
8560 760
8560 761
8560 762
8560 763

Management Plans for 2003-2007:
(1) Fort St. James National Historic Site of
Canada
(2) Grand-Pré National Historic Site of
Canada
(3) Port-Royal, Fort Anne, Scots Fort and Fort
Edward National Historic Sites of Canada
(4) Motherwell Homestead National Historic
Site of Canada
(5) Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic
Site of Canada
(6) Port-la Joye—Fort Amherst National
Historic Site of Canada
(7) St. Andrew’s Rectory and St. Andrew’s
Anglican Church National Historic Sites of
Canada

8560 812
8560 813
8560 814
8560 815
8560 816
8560 817
8560 818

Management Plans tabled on November 6,
2003:
(1) Fort Rodd Hill and Fisgard Lighthouse
National Historic Sites of Canada
(2) L’Anse aux Meadows National Historic
Site of Canada
(3) Riel House National Historic Site of
Canada

8560 837
8560 838
8560 839

— Management plan: national historic
site or other protected heritage
area — amendments

After review by the Minister (every five years)

Parks Canada Agency Act
1998, c. 31, s. 32(2); 2000,
c. 32, s. 59

— Management plan: new park

Within five years after a park is established

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 11(1)

Management Plans for 2003-2007:
(1) Grassland National Park of Canada
(2) Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve and
Haida Heritage Site
(3) Aulavik National Park of Canada
— Management plan: new
park ― amendments

After review by the Minister (every five years)

— Report: state of Canadian
protected heritage areas and
heritage protection programs

After the Minister receives it (at least every
two years)

8560 809
8560 810
8560 811
Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 11(2)
8560 741

Parks Canada Agency Act
1998, c. 31, s. 31
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Report: state of parks and
progress towards establishing new
parks

Every two years

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 12(2)

—

Summary of corporate plan for
operations of Agency

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after approval by the Treasury
Board (after submission to the Minister before
March 31 of each year)

8562 853

Parks Canada Agency Act
1998, c. 31, s. 33(1)

—

Sustainable development strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1) comes
into force. Subsection 24(1) came into force
on December 15, 1995.

8560 744

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development
strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the stragegy is updated
(at least every three years)

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Queens Quay West Land Corporation
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (within
three months after the end of each financial
year at the latest)

8560 607

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 150(1);
1991, c. 24, s. 49(E)

—

Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 631

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

—

Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister is notified that the
directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 153(2)

—

Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 838

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 125(4)

FINANCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

19

Authority

FINANCE, Minister of
Bank of Canada
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 684

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 684

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Directive made by Minister:
monetary policy

Within 15 days after the directive is given
or, if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that the House is
sitting

— Financial statements and
Governor’s report

On any of the first 21 days that the House is
sitting after the Minister receives it (within
two months after the end of each financial
year)

8560 65

Bank of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. B-2, s. 30(3);
1997, c. 15, s. 105

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 78

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 695

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 646

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 695

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

Bank of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. B-2, s. 14(3)

Canada Deposit Insurance
Corporation

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 847

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 471

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

Canada Development Investment
Corporation

20 FINANCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
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Authority

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

8560 332

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 831

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

On any of the next 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(as soon as possible, but in any case within
90 days after the end of each financial year)

8560 665

Canada Pension Plan
Investment Board Act
1997, c. 40, s. 51(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister (within three months after
the end of each fiscal year)

8560 553

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.), s. 42

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 551

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 551

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Canada Pension Plan Investment
Board
— Annual report

Canadian International Trade
Tribunal

— Report: further inquiry requested On any of the first 15 days on which the
by Governor in Council
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.), s. 30(5); 2002,
c. 19, s. 3(F)

— Report: inquiry into CanadaIsrael Free Trade Agreement
Tariff

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 19.011(4)
added by 1996, c. 33, s. 17

— Report: inquiry into Chile Tariff

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 19.012(4)
added by 1997, c. 14, s. 20

— Report: inquiry into complaint by On any of the first 15 days on which the
domestic producer on market
House is sitting after the report is submitted
disruption ― People’s Republic to the Governor in Council
of China

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.22(10)
added by 2002, c. 19, s. 4

— Report: inquiry into complaint by On any of the first 15 days on which the
domestic producer on market
House is sitting after the report is submitted
disruption ― People’s Republic to the Governor in Council
of China

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.23(10)
added by 2002, c. 19, s. 4

— Report: inquiry into Costa Rica
Tariff

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 19.013(4)
added by 2001, c. 28, s. 20

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council or the Minister

FINANCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

21

Authority

— Report: inquiry into extension
request

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.09(3)
added by 1994, c. 47, s. 38

— Report: inquiry into extension
request

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.25(14)
added by 2002, c. 19, s. 4

— Report: inquiry into market
disruption and trade
diversion ― People’s Republic
of China

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.21(3)
added by 2002, c. 19, s. 4

— Report: inquiry on report of
market disruption or trade
diversion ― People’s Republic
of China

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 30.24(5)
added by 2002, c. 19, s. 4

— Report: inquiry under section 18, On any of the first 15 days on which the
19, 19.01 or 20 (determination in House is sitting after the report is submitted
respect of NAFTA country
to the Governor in Council
goods)

— Report: inquiry under section 18, On any of the first 15 days on which the
19, 19.1 or 20 (determination in House is sitting after the report is submitted
respect of U.S. goods)
to the Governor in Council

— Report: other matter referred by
Governor in Council for
examination in inquiry into
complaint

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.); s. 20.2(3)
added by 1993, c. 44, s. 38;
1994, c. 47, s. 35
8560 572

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Governor in Council (not later than
180 days after commencing the inquiry,
with additional 90-day extension possible)

Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.), s. 21(2); 1988,
c. 65, s. 54
Canadian International
Trade Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 47
(4th Supp.), s. 29(5); 2002,
c. 19, s. 2(F)

Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 647

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Pension Plan
(see also Human Resources
Development, Minister of)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is prepared
(after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 59

Canada Pension Plan
R.S., 1985, c. C-8, s. 117(2);
1997, c. 40, s. 97

— Annual report: operations of
European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development Agreement Act

By March 31 or, if the House is not then
sitting, on any of the 30 days next that it is
sitting

8560 485

European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development Agreement
Act
1991, c. 12, s. 7; 1993,
c. 34, s. 66

— Annual report: operations of
Exchange Fund Account

Within five months after the expiration of
calendar year or, if Parliament is not sitting
on the last day of that five-month period, on
any of the first 30 days thereafter that the
House is sitting

8560 133

Currency Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-52, s. 21(1)

22 FINANCE
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Sessional paper
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— Annual report: operations under
Part II of the Export Credits
Insurance Act

Within 30 days after the end of each fiscal
year or, if Parliament is not then sitting,
within 30 days after the commencement of
the next session

8560 139

Export Credits Insurance Act
R.S., 1952, c. 105, s. 27;
1953-54, c. 15; 1957, c. 8;
1957-58, c. 15; 1959, c. 24;
1960-61, c. 33; 1962, c. 14;
1962-63, c. 2; 1964-65,
c. 18; 1966-67, c. 63;
1968-69, c. 28, s. 105, c. 39,
s. 39

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 647

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

8560 74

Bretton Woods and Related
Agreements Act
(title amended by R.S.,
1985, c. 24 (1st Supp.), s. 3)
R.S., 1985, c. B-7, s. 13;
R.S., 1985, c. 24 (1st
Supp.), s. 7; 1993, c. 34,
s. 11

— Annual report: summary of
On or before March 31 next following the
operations under Bretton Woods end of each calendar year or, if Parliament
and Related Agreements Act
is not then sitting, on any of the first 30
days next that the House is sitting

— Order made by Governor in
Council: alteration of Schedule
III of the Financial
Administration Act

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the order is made

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 4(1);
1999, c. 31, s. 100(F)

— Orders made by Governor in
Council: Export Credits
Insurance

Within 30 days of their making if Parliament
is sitting or, if not, within 30 days after the
commencement of the next session

Export Credits Insurance Act
R.S., 1952, c. 105, s. 27;
1953-54, c. 15; 1957, c. 8;
1957-58, c. 15; 1959, c. 24;
1960-61, c. 33; 1962, c. 14;
1962-63, c. 2; 1964-65,
c. 18; 1966-67, c. 63;
1968-69, c. 28, s. 105, c. 39,
s. 39

— Order made by Governor in
Council: special measures
relating to customs duties

On any of the first 15 days after the making
of the order that the House is sitting

Customs Tariff
1997, c. 36, s. 53(4)

— Report: administration and
operation of Part V.1 of the
Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(see also Health, Minister of
and Human Resources
Development, Minister of)

Not specified

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 25.8
added by 2003, c. 15, s. 8

— Report: Canada Health and
Social Transfer
(see also Health, Minister of
and Human Resources
Development, Minister of)

Not specified

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 23.1
added by R.S., 1985, c. 26
(2nd Supp.), s. 4; 1991, c. 9,
s. 6, c. 51, s. 3; 1995, c. 17,
s. 50

— Report: debt management in the Within the first 45 days on which the House
fiscal year to which Public
is sitting after the Public Accounts are
Accounts relate
tabled in the House

8560 205

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 49(1);
1999, c. 26, s. 23

— Report: debt management in the Every fiscal year
next fiscal year

8560 560

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 49(2);
1999, c. 26, s. 23

FINANCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

23

Authority

— Report: Olympic coins

Within 15 days after the report has been
prepared (not later than 45 days after
March 31, 1974, and the expiration of every
sixth month thereafter) or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, within the first 15 days next
thereafter that Parliament is sitting

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 452

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 452

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 862

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: operations of the
Financial Consumer Agency of
Canada

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after September 30 next following
the end of each fiscal year

8560 797

Financial Consumer Agency
of Canada Act
2001, c. 9, s. 34

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 862

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(on or before September 30 following the
Centre’s first full year of operations)

8560 802

Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and Terrorist
Financing Act
(title amended by 2001,
c. 41, s. 48)
2000, c. 17, s. 71(1)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Not specified

Bretton Woods and Related
Agreements Act
(title amended by R.S.,
1985, c. 24 (1st Supp.), s. 3)
R.S., 1985, c. B-7; s. 14
added by 1991, c. 21, s. 6

Olympic (1976) Act
1973-74, c. 31, s. 17(3)
(formerly s. 13(3))
renumbered by 1974-75-76,
c. 68, s. 4

Financial Consumer Agency of
Canada

Financial Transactions and Reports
Analysis Centre of Canada

Interim Committee of the
International Monetary Fund and
Development Committee of the
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
and the International Monetary
Fund
— Communiqués
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

National Battlefields Commission,
The
— Annual statements

Within the first 14 days of the session
following receipt by the Minister (on or
before the first day of June)

National Battlefields at
Quebec Act
1908, c. 57, s. 12

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Office of the Comptroller General

Office of the Superintendent of
Financial Institutions
— Annual report

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after September 30 next following
the end of each fiscal year

8560 535

Office of the Superintendent
of Financial Institutions Act
R.S., 1985, c. 18
(3rd Supp.), Part I, s. 40
(formely s. 25) renumbered
by 2001, c. 9, s. 477

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 528

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: operation of
On any of the first 15 days on which the
Pension Benefits Standards Act, House is sitting after the day the Minister
1985
receives it (as soon as possible after the
end of each fiscal year)

8560 207

Pension Benefits Standards
Act, 1985
R.S., 1985, c. 32
(2nd Supp.), s. 40

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 528

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: removal of
Superintendent of Financial
Institutions from office

Not later than the 15th sitting day of the
House following the day that the order is
issued

— Report of Chief Actuary: Canada Forthwith upon reception (during the first
Pension Plan
year of each three-year period for which a
review is required, i.e. for the next report,
the year 2004) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first five days next that
the House is sitting
— Report of Chief Actuary:
introduction of certain Bills

Upon reception or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, or any of the first five days next that
the House is sitting

Office of the Superintendent
of Financial Institutions Act
R.S., 1985, c. 18
(3rd Supp.), Part I, s. 5(3)
8560 83

Canada Pension Plan
R.S., 1985, c. C-8, s. 115(8);
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 10, c. 30
(2nd Supp.), s. 58; c. 18
(3rd Supp.), s. 32; 1997,
c. 40, s. 96
Canada Pension Plan
R.S., 1985, c. C-8, s. 115(8);
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 10, c. 30
(2nd Supp.), s. 58; c. 18
(3rd Supp.), s. 32; 1997,
c. 40, s. 96

FISHERIES AND OCEANS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

25

Authority

FISHERIES AND OCEANS, Minister of
Department
— Annual report

On or before January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first five days
next that the House is sitting

8560 14

Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-15, s. 6

Discontinued in 2000 — now included in the Fisheries and Oceans Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 671

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Atlantic Fisheries Restructuring
Act

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after June 1st following the end of
each fiscal year

8560 457

Atlantic Fisheries
Restructuring Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-14, s. 8(1)

— Annual report: administration of
Fisheries Improvement Loans
Act

Within 15 days after it is prepared (no later
than three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 147

Fisheries Improvement
Loans Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-22, s. 14(2)

— Annual report: fish habitat
protection and pollution
prevention

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

8560 325

Fisheries Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-14;
s. 42.1(1) added by 1991,
c. 1, s. 11.1

— Annual report: operations under
Fisheries Development Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

8560 292

Fisheries Development Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-21, s. 10

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8560 671

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Orders made by Governor in
On any of the first 10 days on which the
Council: additions to Schedule 2 House is sitting after the order is made
and description of the objectives
of the convention, protocol or
resolution

Canada Shipping Act, 2001
2001, c. 26, s. 30(2)
(not in force)

— Report: review of operation of
sections 167 to 172 of the
Canada Shipping Act, 2001

Every five years

Canada Shipping Act, 2001
2001, c. 26, s. 173
(not in force)

— Report: review of operation of
sections 660.1 to 660.10 of the
Canada Shipping Act

Not later than one year after the coming
into force of this Act and thereafter every
two years. This Act came into force on
December 31, 1993.

8560 747

Canada Shipping Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-9;
s. 660.11(1) added by 1993,
c. 36, s. 6

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 460

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 460

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 294

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

Freshwater Fish Marketing
Corporation
— Annual report
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 672

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 769

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 672

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 826

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

27

Authority

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, Minister of
Canadian International Development
Agency
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 631

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 631

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Sustainable development strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 410

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development On any of the first 15 days on which the
strategy
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 410

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Department
— Annual report: access to
information
(see also International Trade,
Minister for)

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 638

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: implementation of
Convention on Combating Bribery
of Foreign Public Officials in
International Business
Transactions, and the
enforcement of the Corruption of
Foreign Public Officials Act (jointly
with the Minister for International
Trade and the Minister of Justice
and Attorney General of Canada)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed (within four months of the end
of each fiscal year)

8560 736

Corruption of Foreign Public
Officials Act
1998, c. 34, s. 12

— Annual report: operations under
Export and Import Permits Act

As soon as practicable after December 31

8560 137

Export and Import Permits
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-19, s. 27

— Annual report: operations under
As soon as practicable after the close of
Food and Agriculture Organization each fiscal year, but no later than 90 days
of the United Nations Act
after the end of each fiscal year or, if
Parliament is not sitting on the 90th day,
on any of the first 15 days thereafter that
the House is sitting

8560 559

Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-26, s. 4;
1995, c. 5, s. 25

— Annual report: privacy
(see also International Trade,
Minister for)

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 638

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Order made by Minister:
amendment to schedule to
incorporate amendment to the
Convention on the Prohibition of
the Use, Stockpiling, Production
and Transfer of Anti-Personnel
Mines and on their Destruction

On any of the first 15 days that the House
is sitting after the order is made (as soon
as practicable after the amendment takes
effect)

— Orders and regulations made by
Governor in Council: special
economic measures

Within five sitting days of the House after
the order or regulation is made

Anti-Personnel Mines
Convention Implementation
Act
1997, c. 33, s. 20; 2001,
c. 34, s. 3(F)

8560 495

Special Economic Measures
Act
1992, c. 17, s. 7(1)

28 FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

— Orders and regulations made by
Governor in Council: United
Nations

After order or regulation is made or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, after the
commencement of the next ensuing
session

— Report: independent review of the
Act and its administration and
operation

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the review is
completed (five years after this Act comes
into force).

Sessional paper
number

8560 592

Authority

United Nations Act
R.S., 1985, c. U-2, s. 4(1)

Preclearance Act
1999, c. 20, s. 39

Note: Sections 1 and 3 in force on
December 13, 2001; sections 2, 4 to 36,
38 and 39 in force on May 1, 2002.
Section 37 not in force.
— Report: operation of any order or
regulation made pursuant to the
Special Economic Measures Act

Within 60 sitting days after the order or
regulation has ceased to have effect

8560 495

Special Economic Measures
Act
1992, c. 17, s. 7(9)

— Review of Asia-Pacific Foundation As soon as possible after June 14, 1988
of Canada’s activities and
organization (jointly with the board
of directors)

342-1/544

Asia-Pacific Foundation of
Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-13, s. 37

— Statement or summary where
goods are included in the Import
Control List

Not later than 15 days after the order of
the Governor in Council is published in
the Canada Gazette or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that the House is sitting

8560 175

Export and Import Permits
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-19, s. 5(2);
R.S., 1985, c. 1 (2nd Supp.),
s. 213, c. 41 (3rd Supp.),
s. 127, c. 47 (4th Supp.),
s. 52; 1988, c. 65, s. 117;
1993, c. 34, s. 67, c. 44,
s. 147; 1994, c. 47, ss. 103
and 220, 1996, c. 33, s. 59;
1997, c. 14, s. 72, c. 20,
s. 54, c. 36, s. 208

— Statistical summary: export and
import permits

Upon completion (as soon as possible
after the end of each calendar year) or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8560 525

Export and Import Permits
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-19; s. 5.1(3)
added by R.S., 1985, c. 13
(3rd Supp.), s. 1

— Sustainable development strategy
(see also International Trade,
Minister for)

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 473

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development On any of the first 15 days on which the
strategy
House is sitting after the strategy is
(see also International Trade,
updated (at least every three years)
Minister for)

8560 473

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

International Centre for Human Rights
and Democratic Development
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
it (within four months after the end of
each fiscal year)

8560 593

International Centre for
Human Rights and
Democratic Development
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 54
(4th Supp.), s. 31(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 619

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 619

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Report: review of Centre’s
activities and organization

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

29

Authority

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
it (within one year after the fourth
anniversary of the coming into force of
this Act and every five years thereafter).
This Act came into force on September
30, 1988.

8560 329

International Centre for
Human Rights and
Democratic Development
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 54
(4th Supp.), s. 31(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 701

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: activities of the
Centre and report of the Auditor
General

Within 15 days after the Minister receives
it (within four months after the end of
each fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that the House is sitting

8560 365

International Development
Research Centre Act
R.S., 1985, c. I-19, s. 22(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 701

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

International Development Research
Centre

National Authority
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
it

Comprehensive Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty
Implementation Act
1998, c. 32, s. 27.1(2)
(not in force)

Roosevelt Campobello International
Park Commission
— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives
it (within three months after the end of
each year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that the House is sitting

8560 229

Roosevelt Campobello
International Park
Commission Act
1964-65, c. 19, s. 7

30 HEALTH
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

HEALTH, Minister of
Canadian Centre on Substance
Abuse
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within one month after the report is
submitted to the Board; i.e., within three
months after the end of each financial year)

8560 591

Canadian Centre on
Substance Abuse Act
R.S., 1985, c. 49
(4th Supp.), s. 31(2); 1996,
c. 8, s. 32

— Report: evaluation of the
Centre’s activities and
organization

Not specified (as soon as possible after the
fourth anniversary of the coming into force
of this Act). This Act came into force on
November 1, 1988.

8560 591A

Canadian Centre on
Substance Abuse Act
R.S., 1985, c. 49
(4th Supp.), s. 33; 1996,
c. 8, s. 32

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 782

Canadian Institutes of
Health Research Act
2000, c. 6, s. 32(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 852

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 852

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 629

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration
and enforcement of the Pest
Control Products Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

— Annual report: administration
and operation of Canada Health
Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed (as soon as possible after the
end of each fiscal year but not later than
December 31 of the next fiscal year)

8560 458

Canada Health Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-6, s. 23

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 629

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Equivalency agreement in force
in a province: tobacco

Within 15 days after the order of the
Governor in Council declaring the nonapplication of certain provisions of this Act
or the regulations do not apply within a
province in which such agreement is in
force

Tobacco Act
1997, c. 13, s. 60(4)

— Orders and amending orders
made by Governor in Council
reducing or amending cash
contribution to a province and
statement of findings

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

Canada Health Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-6, s. 15(3);
1995, c. 17, s. 38

Canadian Institutes of Health
Research

Department

Pest Control Products Act
2002, c. 28, s. 80(1)
(not in force)

HEALTH
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

Sessional paper
number

When to be tabled

31

Authority

— Orders made by Governor in
Council: additions to Schedule I
of the Hazardous Products Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

Hazardous Products Act
R.S., 1985, c. H-3, s. 7(1);
R.S., 1985, c. 24
(3rd Supp.), s. 1

— Orders made by Governor in
Council: amendments to
Schedule II of the Hazardous
Products Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

Hazardous Products Act
R.S., 1985, c. H-3, s. 18(2);
R.S., 1985, c. 24
(3rd Supp.), s. 1

— Proposed regulations made by
Governor in Council: tobacco

Before regulation may
Governor in Council

— Report: administration and
operation of Part V.1 of the
Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(see also Finance, Minister of
and Health, Minister of)

Not specified

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 25.8
added by 2003, c. 15, s. 8

— Report: Canada Health and
Social Transfer
(see also Finance, Minister of
and Human Resources
Development, Minister of)

Not specified

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 23.1
added by R.S., 1985, c. 26
(2nd Supp.), s. 4; 1991, c. 9,
s. 6, c. 51, s. 3; 1995, c. 17,
s. 50

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 477

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 477

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
year)

8560 538

Hazardous Materials
Information Review Act
R.S., 1985, c. 24
(3rd Supp.), Part III, s. 45(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 554

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 554

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister

8560 564

Patent Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-4; s. 100(4)
added by 1993, c. 2, s. 7

be

made

by

8560 12

Tobacco Act
1997, c. 13, s. 42.1(1)

Hazardous Materials Information
Review Commission

Patented Medicine Prices Review
Board
— Annual report

32 HEALTH
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 602

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: expenditures of
patentees on research and
development relating to
medicine vs revenues of
patentees from sales of
medicine

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister

8560 564

Patent Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-4; s. 89(4)
added by 1993, c. 2, s. 7

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 602

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

HUMAN RESOURCES AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

33

Authority

HUMAN RESOURCES AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT, Minister of State to be styled Minister of
Canada Employment Insurance
Commission
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Regulations made by
Commission

Within three sitting days after the day on
which the regulations are made

8560 597

Employment Insurance Act
1996, c. 23, s. 153(3)

— Report on assessment

Within 30 days after the Minister receives it
or, if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of
the first 30 days that the House is sitting
after it is received (annually from 2001 to
2006, no later than March 31 following the
end of each of those years)

8560 322

Employment Insurance Act
1996, c. 23, s. 3(3); 2001,
c. 5, s. 2

— Report on investigation

Within 30 days after it is submitted to the
Governor in Council or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days next
that the House is sitting

Employment Insurance Act
1996, c. 23, s. 124(4)

Canada Millenium Scholarship
Foundation
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within six months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 196

Budget Implementation Act,
1998
1998, c. 21, s. 38(2)

— Five year review

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within one year after the fourth anniversary
of the coming into force of Part 1 of this
Act). Part 1 came into force on June 18,
1988.

8560 840

Budget Implementation Act,
1998
1998, c. 21, s. 37

Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

34 HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT to be styled Minister of Social Development, Minister of
Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 393

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Pension Plan
(see also Finance, Minister of)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after report is prepared
(after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 59

Canada Pension Plan
R.S., 1985, c. C-8, s. 117(2);
1997, c. 40, s. 97

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Student Financial
Assistance Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed

8560 773

Canada Student Financial
Assistance Act
1994, c. 28, s. 20(1); 2003,
c. 15, s. 12

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Student Loans Act

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the report is completed

Canada Student Loans Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-23, s. 22

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Human Resources Development Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: administration of Old As soon as possible after the end of each
Age Security Act
fiscal year, if Parliament is then in session
or, if not, as soon as possible after the
commencement of the next session

8560 141

Old Age Security Act
R.S., 1985, c. O-9, s. 47

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Human Resources Development Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: administration of
Vocational Rehabilitation of
Disabled Persons Act

Forthwith on the completion of the report
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that the House is sitting

8560 257

Vocational Rehabilitation of
Disabled Persons Act
R.S., 1985, c. V-3, s. 8

— Annual report: business done under On any of the first 15 days on which the
Civil Service Insurance Act
House is sitting after the Minister receives
it (not later than June 30 in each fiscal
year)

8560 110

Civil Service Insurance Act
R.S., 1952, c. 49,
s. 21(2); 1992, c. 1,
s. 42

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Human Resources Development Canada Public Accounts
— Annual report: business done under
Government Annuities Act and
Government Annuities
Improvement Act

Within 15 days after it has been prepared
(within nine months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, within the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 57

Government Annuities
Improvement Act
1974-75-76, c. 83, s.18(1)

Discontinued in 1999 — now included in the Human Resources Development Canada Performance Report
— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: proceedings under
Unemployment Assistance Act

As soon as practicable after the end of
each fiscal year

— Cost certificates, valuation reports
and assets reports filed for the Old
Age Security Program

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed
with the President or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting

8560 596

Public Pensions Reporting
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd supp.) s. 9(1)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: enforcement of
agreements relating to reciprocal
arrangements with foreign countries

Not later than 15 days after the order is
issued or, if Parliament is not then sitting,
within the first 15 days next that the
House is sitting

8560 212

Old Age Security Act
R.S., 1985, c. O-9, s. 42(1)

8561 393

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)
Unemployment Assistance
Act
R.S., 1970, c. U-1, s. 8

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

35

Authority

— Order or amending orders made by
Governor in Council reducing or
withholding contribution and
statement of findings relating to
social transfer

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

8560 608

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8, s. 21(3);
R.S., 1985, c. 11
(3rd Supp.), s. 9; 1995,
c. 17, s. 50; 1999, c. 26,
s. 8

— Quarterly reports: administration of
Labour Adjustment Benefits Act

On any of the first 15 days that the House
is sitting after the day the Minister
completes it (as soon as possible after
March 31, June 30, September 30 and
December 31 of each year)

8560 456

Labour Adjustment
Benefits Act
R.S., 1985, c. L-1, s. 36(1)

— Report: administration and
Not specified
operation of Part V.1 of the
Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(see also Finance, Minister of and
Human Resources Development,
Minister of)

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 25.8
added by 2003, c. 15, s. 8

— Report: Canada Health and Social
Transfer
(see also Health, Minister of and
Finance, Minister of)

Not specified

Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act
(title amended by 1995,
c. 17, s. 45(1))
R.S., 1985, c. F-8; s. 23.1
added by R.S., 1985,
c. 26 (2nd Supp.),
s. 4; 1991, c. 9, s. 6, c. 51,
s. 3; 1995, c. 17, s. 50

— Sustainable development strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 481

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(1) added by 1995,
c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development
strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 481

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(2) added by 1995,
c. 3, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 718

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 718

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

Pension Appeals Board

36 INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT, Minister of
Agreement between the Inuit of the
Nunavut Settlement Area and Her
Majesty the Queen in right of
Canada Implementation Panel
— Annual report

Upon receipt

8560 401

Agreement between the
Inuit of the Nunavut
Settlement Area and Her
Majesty the Queen in right
of Canada (May 25, 1993)
Par. 37.3.3(h) as ratified by
the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement Act
1993, c. 29, s. 4(1)

— Annual report

Within the first 30 days that the House is
sitting after the report is made (within six
months after the end of each financial year
at the latest)

8560 37

British Columbia Treaty
Commission Act
1995, c. 45, s. 21(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 858

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 858

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

British Columbia Treaty Commission

Canadian Centre for the Independent
Resolution of First Nations
Specific Claims
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)
(not in force)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
(not in force)

— Annual report: work of the
Centre including the financial
statements of the Centre and
the report on them of the Auditor
General of Canada

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister (within six months after the
end of each fiscal year)

Specific Claims Resolution
Act
2003, c. 23, s. 18(2)
(not in force)

— Report: statement of any
changes to the Act that the
Minister recommends

On any of the first 90 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is signed by
the Minister (on completion of the review,
the Minister shall cause the report to be
prepared). The review will be undertaken
and completed not earlier than three years
and no later than five years after the
coming into force of section 76.

Specific Claims Resolution
Act
2003, c. 23, s. 76(3)
(not in force)

Canadian Polar Commission
— Annual report

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (within
the first four months after the commencement of each fiscal year)

8560 498

Canadian Polar Commission
Act
1991, c. 6, s. 21(2)

INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

37

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 325

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 325

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

As soon as is convenient after the
ordinance is transmitted to the Governor in
Council (within 30 days after the passing
thereof)

8560 388

Northwest Territories Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-27, s. 21(1)

— Biennial report

On any of the first ten days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within two years after the coming into force
of Part XII and thereafter within six months
of every second anniversary of the coming
into force of this Part). Part XII came into
force on December 1, 1984.

8560 801

Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec)
Act
1984, c. 18, s. 171(1)

— Report: inquiry into functionning
of Commission

On any of the first ten days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within six months after the responsible
person is appointed; i.e., within six months
after the fifth anniversary of the coming into
force of Part XII). Part XII came into force
on December 1, 1984.

342-1/615A

Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec)
Act
1984, c. 18, s. 172(2)

Commissioner of the Northwest
Territories
— Ordinances made by
Commissioner in Council

Cree-Naskapi Commission

Department
— Annual report

On or before January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first five days
next that the House is sitting

Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development
Act
R.S., 1985, c. I-6, s. 7

Discontinued in 1993 — now included in the Indian Affairs and Northern Development Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 648

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Petroleum Resources
Act
(see also Natural Resources,
Minister of)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the report is
prepared (within 90 days after the end of
each year)

8560 455

Canada Petroleum
Resources Act
R.S., 1985, c. 36
(2nd Supp.), s. 109

— Annual report: implementation of Within 60 days after the first day of January
the provisions of the Act for the of every year including and occurring
relevant period
between the years 1978 and 1998

8560 438

James Bay and Northern
Quebec Native Claims
Settlement Act
1976-77, c. 32, s. 10

— Annual report: loans to Indians

Within 15 days after the end of each fiscal
year or, if Parliament is not then in session,
within 15 days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Indian Act
R.S., 1985, c. I-5, s. 70(6)

8561 648

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

38 INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Not later than the 15th sitting day of the
House after it is issued

8560 825

Fort Nelson Indian Reserve
Minerals Revenue Sharing
Act
1980-81-82-83, c. 38, s. 7

— Order made by Governor in
On any of the first 30 days on which the
Council: land claims agreements House is sitting after the order is made

8560 785

Yukon First Nations Land
Claims Settlement Act
1994, c. 34, s. 5(2)

— Order made by Governor in
Council giving effect to
amendment to agreement
respecting the sharing of
revenues from exploitation of
minerals in Fort Nelson Indian
Reserve

— Order made by Governor in
Council: supplementary and
other agreements

Not later than 15 days after its issue or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, within the first
15 days next thereafter that Parliament is
sitting

— Report: implementation of
amendments to Indian Act

Not later than two years after June 28, 1985

332-1/507

An Act to amend the Indian
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 32
(1st Supp.), s. 23(1)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 484

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 484

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 875

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 875

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 874

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 874

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 871

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 871

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

James Bay and Northern
Quebec Native Claims
Settlement Act
1976-77, c. 32, s. 5(1)

Gwich’in Land and Water Board

Gwich’in Land Use Planning Board

Mackenzie Valley Environmental
Impact Review Board

INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

39

Authority

Mackenzie Valley Land and Water
Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 870

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 870

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 730

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 730

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 877

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 877

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 869

Access to Information Act
R.S. 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 869

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 731

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 731

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 872

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 872

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Northwest Territories Water Board

Nunavut Surface Rights Tribunal

Nunavut Water Board

Sahtu Land and Water Board

Sahtu Land Use Planning Board

40 INDIAN AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Yukon Environmental and Socioeconomic Assessment Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not the sitting on any of the first 15
days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Yukon Surface Rights Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 859

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 859

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

INDUSTRY
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

41

Authority

INDUSTRY, Minister of (includes documents to be tabled by the Registrar General of Canada)
Atlantic Canada Opportunities
Agency
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: administration of
Part I of the Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after September 30 next
following the end of each fiscal year

8561 323

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency Act
R.S., 1985, c. 41
(4th Supp.), Part I,
s. 21(3); 1992, c. 1, s. 10

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Industry Performance Report
— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 323

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report: evaluation and impact of
activities on regional disparity

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(on or before September 15, 1993 and
every five years thereafter)

8560 204

Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency Act
R.S., 1985, c. 41
(4th Supp.), Part I,
ss. 21(2) and (2.1); 1992,
c. 1, s. 10

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 404

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 404

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 162

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 686

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 152

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 686

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Business Development Bank of
Canada

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)
8560 841

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23
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— Summary of plan or budget

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number
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Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 833

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 116

Budget Implementation Act,
1997
1997, c. 26, s. 29(3)

— Directive made by Governor in
Council: transitional period

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is issued

8560 379

Telecommunications Act
1993, c. 38, s. 75(3)

— Exemption order made by the
Commission

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is sent to the
Minister

Telecommunications Act
1993, c. 38, s. 10(8)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: directions on broad
policy matters

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the order is made

Telecommunications Act
1993, c. 38, s. 10(7)

Canada Foundation for Innovation
— Annual report

Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission

— Proposed exemption order made After the Minister receives it
by the Commission

Telecommunications Act
1993, c. 38, s. 10(3)

— Proposed order made by
Governor in Council: directions
on broad policy matters

After the Minister receives it

Telecommunications Act
1993, c. 38, s. 10(1)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year)

Canadian Space Agency Act
1990, c. 13, s. 23

Canadian Space Agency
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Industry Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 502

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 502

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 87

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 861

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 794

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 861

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Canadian Tourism Commission
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When to be tabled

Sessional paper
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Authority

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 861

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 778

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24
s. 49(E)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 89(4); 1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 827

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it

8560 352

Competition Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-34; s. 127
added by R.S., 1985, c. 19
(2nd Supp.), s. 45; 1999,
c. 2, s. 36

Not specified

8560 330

Patent Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-4, s. 26;
R.S., 1985, c. 33
(3rd Supp.), s. 7

On any of the first 15 days after the making
thereof that the House is sitting

8560 511

Competition Tribunal Act
R.S., 1985, c. 19
(2nd Supp.), Part I, s. 16(3)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(not later than August 31)

8560 555

Copyright Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-42;
s. 66.9(2) added by
R.S., 1985, c. 10
(4th Supp.), s. 12

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 546

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 546

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Cape Breton Growth Fund
Corporation

Commissioner of Competition
— Annual report

Commissioner of Patents
— Annual report

Competition Tribunal
— General rules for regulating
practice and procedure
Copyright Board
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Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 723

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Small Business
Financing Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day on which the
report is made (within 12 months after the
end of each fiscal year)

8560 240

Canada Small Business
Financing Act
1998, c. 36, ss. 18 and 20

— Annual report: administration of
Industrial and Regional
Development Act

Not later than June 1 next following the end
of each fiscal year or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on the first day thereafter that
the House is sitting

8560 474

Industrial and Regional
Development Act
R.S., 1985, c. I-8, s. 14(1)

— Annual report: administration of
Special Areas Act

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year

Special Areas Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-14, s. 9

— Annual report: operations of
agreements made under
Agricultural and Rural
Development Act (ARDA)

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

Agricultural and Rural
Development Act (ARDA)
R.S., 1985, c. A-3, s. 11

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 723

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: statistical
summary and analysis of
information obtained under
Corporations Returns Act

Upon completion (as soon as possible after
the end of each year) or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that the House is sitting

8560 115

Corporations Returns Act
(title amended by 1998,
c. 26, s. 63)
R.S., 1985, c. C-43, s. 22(1);
1998, c. 26, s. 68

— Five-year review of Canada
Small Business Financing Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day on which the
report is made (within 12 months after
March 31, 2004, and every five years after
that)

— General rules made by Governor
in Council or by judges of courts:
companies’ creditors
arrangement

Within three weeks after they are made or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, within three
weeks after the beginning of the next
session

8560 545

Companies’ Creditors
Arrangement Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-36, s. 18(3)

— General rules made by Governor
in Council or judges of courts
exercising bankruptcy
jurisdiction: bankruptcy and
insolvency

Within three weeks after they are made or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, within three
weeks after the beginning of the next
session

8560 284

Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Act
(title amended by 1992,
c. 27, s. 2)
R.S., 1985, c. B-3, s. 209(2);
1997, c. 12, s. 112

— Monthly report: administration of
Regional Development
Incentives Act

Within 40 days after the sixth day of August
1969 and monthly thereafter or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first five days next that Parliament is sitting

Regional Development
Incentives Act
R.S., 1970, c. R-3, s. 16

— Order made by Governor in
Council: application of Electricity
and Gas Inspection Act

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after the order is issued

Electricity and Gas
Inspection Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-4, s. 40(1)

— Order made by Minister:
amendment to schedule of the
Civil International Space Station
Agreement Implementation Act

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the order is made (as soon as it
is feasible after the amendment to the
Agreement takes effect)

Civil International Space
Station Agreement
Implementation Act
1999, c. 35, s. 10

Canada Small Business
Financing Act
1998, c. 36, ss. 19 and 20

INDUSTRY
Relevant officer, etc.
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Authority

— Proposed regulations made by
Before regulations are made
Governor in Council: carrying out
of purposes and provisions of
Canada Small Business
Financing Act

8560 657

Canada Small Business
Financing Act
1998, c. 36, s. 14(3)

— Proposed regulations made by
Before regulations are made
Governor in Council: pilot
projects relating to Canada small
business financing

8560 774

Canada Small Business
Financing Act
1998, c. 36, s. 13(5)

— Quarterly report: administration
of Employment Support Act

Upon completion (as soon as possible after
the end of each annual quarter) or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first 15 days next that Parliament is sitting

— Report: administration of
Electricity and Gas Inspection
Act

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the Minister completes it (as
soon as practicable after the expiration of a
period of five years beginning on the
earliest day on which this Act or a provision
thereof is in force). This Act came into force
on January 25, 1986.

343-1/473

Electricity and Gas
Inspection Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-4, s. 29

— Report: review of Canada
Business Corporations Act

Within three years after the day on which
this Act is assented to. This Act has been
assented to on June 23, 1994.

8560 82

An Act to amend the
Canada Business
Corporations Act and to
make consequential
amendments to other Acts
1994, c. 24, s. 33

— Report: review of Copyright Act

Within five years after the coming into force
of section 92. Section 92 came into force on
September 1, 1997.

8560 798

Copyright Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-42; s. 92(1)
added by 1997, c. 24, s. 50

— Report: review of Integrated
Circuit Topography Act

Within one year after undertaking the
review (five years after the coming into
force of this Act). This Act came into force
on May 1, 1993.

8560 660

Integrated Circuit
Topography Act
1990, c. 37, s. 28(2)

— Status report: ten-year review of
Business Development Bank of
Canada Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (five years after this Act comes
into force and every ten years afterward).
This Act came into force on July 13, 1995.

8560 766

Business Development
Bank of Canada Act
1995, c. 28, s. 36(2)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 491

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 491

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 328

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 328

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Employment Support Act
1970-71-72, c. 56, s. 21

Economic Development Agency of
Canada for the Regions of
Quebec
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— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 450

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 450

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 575

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 650

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 855

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 sitting days on which
the House is sitting after the Registrar
General of Canada receives it (within three
months after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 532

Lobbyists Registration Act
R.S., 1985, c. 44
(4th Supp.); s. 10.6 added
by 1995, c. 12, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report of investigation

On any of the first 15 sitting days on which
the House is sitting after the Registrar
General of Canada receives it

Lobbyists Registration Act
R.S., 1985, c. 44
(4th Supp.); s. 10.5(1)
added by 1995, c. 12, s. 5

Enterprise Cape Breton Corporation

Ethics Counsellor

National Research Council of Canada
— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 192

National Research Council
Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-15, s. 17

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 639

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 639

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
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Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 719

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 719

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report together with the
Auditor General’s report thereon

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 500

Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research
Council Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-21, s. 18(2)

Discontinued in 2003 — now included in the Industry Performance Report
Pension Fund Societies
— Return of property, receipts,
expenditures of every pension
fund society

When required by the Governor in Council
or the House

Pension Fund Societies Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-8, s. 16

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Regional Development Incentives
Board

Registrar General of Canada
— Annual report: matters
transacted under Trade Unions
Act

Not specified

8560 411

Trade Unions Act
R.S., 1985, c. T-14, s. 30

— List of commissions issued to
public officers during the year

Within the first 15 days of the next ensuing
session of Parliament in each year

8560 413

Public Officers Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-31, s. 4

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Registrar General
of Canada receives it (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 587

Lobbyists Registration Act
R.S., 1985, c. 44
(4th Supp.), s. 11(2); 1995,
c. 12, s. 6

— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year) or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

8560 36

Social Sciences and
Humanities Research
Council Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-12, s. 20(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 660

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Registrar (Lobbyists Registration)
— Annual report: administration of
Lobbyists Registration Act

Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council
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Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 660

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 76

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 642

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 122

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 642

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

— Annual report: privacy

Standards Council of Canada

8562 820

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Statistics Canada
— Annual report

To be included in the Minister’s annual
report to Parliament as a separate part
thereof

Statistics Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-19, s. 4(3)

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Industry Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 655

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 655

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

49

Authority

INTERNATIONAL TRADE to be styled Minister of International Trade, Minister for
Canadian Commercial Corporation
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 88

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 722

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 781

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 722

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 817

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information
(see also Foreign Affairs,
Minister of)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 638

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy
(see also Foreign Affairs,
Minister of)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 638

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report: review of the provisions
and operation of the Export
Development Act (jointly with
Minister of Finance)

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (five years after the coming into
force of section 25 and every ten years
thereafter). Section 25 came into force on
June 10, 1993.

8560 669

Export Development Act
(title amended by 2001,
c. 33, s. 2(F))
R.S., 1985, c. E-20, s. 25(2);
1993, c. 26, s. 8

— Sustainable development
strategy
(see also Foreign Affairs,
Minister of)

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 473

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy
(see also Foreign Affairs,
Minister of)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 473

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 289

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 662

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

Department

Export Development Canada

50 INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

8561 702

Authority

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 851

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

51

Authority

JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA, Minister of
Canadian Human Rights Commission
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 680

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 680

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 860

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 860

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

Canadian Human Rights Tribunal

Canadian Judicial Council
— Order by Governor in Council
Within 15 days after the order is made or, if
and reports and evidence relating Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
thereto: removal of a person from first 15 days next that the House is sitting
office

Judges Act
R.S., 1985, c. J-1, s. 70

Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: activities of the
Courts Administration Service

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives
the report (within six months after the end
of each fiscal year)

8561 676

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Courts Administration
Service Act
2002, c. 8, s. 12(2)

— Annual report: applications under Within six months after the end of each
Part XXI.1 of the Criminal Code
financial year

8560 827

Criminal Code
R.S., 1985, c. C-46;
s. 696.5 added by 2002,
c. 13, s. 71

— Annual report: operation of
Not specified
section 83.3 of the Criminal Code
for the previous year

8560 820

Criminal Code
R.S., 1985, c. C-46;
s. 83.31(2) added by 2001,
c. 41, s. 4

— Annual report: operation of
sections 83.28 and 83.29 of the
Criminal Code for the previous
year

Not specified

8560 820

Criminal Code
R.S., 1985, c. C-46;
s. 83.31(1) added by 2001,
c. 41, s. 4

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 676

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Bill of Minister: enactment of
Revised Statutes of Canada

When drafts of all the statutes included in a
revision have been examined and approved
by the Senate committee and House
committee or by the joint committee

1987, c. 48
(Bill C-94)

Statute Revision Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-20, s. 7(2)

52 JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Drafts of the Revised Statutes

During the preparation of a revision or on
the conclusion thereof, or both during the
progress and on the conclusion thereof

332-7/9

Statute Revision Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-20,
s. 7(2)

— Orders made by Attorney
General of Canada and Minister
of Foreign Affairs: foreign
extraterritorial measures

Within 15 sitting days after the order is
made

8560 599

Foreign Extraterritorial
Measures Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-29, s. 10;
1996, c. 28, s. 7

— Proposed regulation made by
Governor in Council: use of
either official language in federal
institutions

At least 30 sitting days before the proposed
effective date thereof

— Report: review of Federal Child
Support Guidelines and of
determination of child support
under Divorce Act

Within five years after the coming into force
of section 28. Section 28 came into force on
May 1, 1997.

— Report: review of the
implementation and operation of
section 4 of the Act

Within one year after the review is
completed (within five years after the day
on which this Act comes into force) or within
such further time as may be authorized by
both Houses of Parliament. This Act came
into force on June 13, 2002.

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 493

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(1) added by 1995,
c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 493

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(2) added by 1995,
c. 43, s. 5

On any of the first 15 sitting days of the
House after the approval by the Governor in
Council

8560 620

Federal Courts Act
(title amended by 2002,
c. 8, s. 14)
R.S., 1985, c. F-7, s. 46(5);
1990, c. 8, s. 14; 1992, c.1,
s. 68; 2002, c. 8, s. 44

— Report: quadrennial inquiry

On any of the first ten days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within nine months after the date of
commencement of inquiry, i.e., on
September 1, 1999, and on September 1 of
every fourth year after 1999)

8560 578

Judges Act
R.S., 1985, c. J-1, ss. 26(2)
and (6); 1996, c. 2, s.1;
1998, c. 30, s. 5; 2001, c. 7,
s. 17(F)

— Reports: adequacy of judges’
salaries and benefits

On any of the first ten days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within a period fixed by the Minister after
consultation with the Commission)

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31 (4th
Supp.), s. 87(1)
8560 783

Divorce Act
R.S., 1985, c. 3
(2nd Supp.), s. 28; 1997,
c. 1, s. 12
Legislative Instruments
Re-enactment Act
2002, c. 20, s. 9(2)

Federal Court
— Rules or orders made by rules
committee: practice and
procedure

Judicial Compensation and Benefits
Commission

Judges Act
R.S., 1985, c. J-1, ss. 26(4)
and (6); 1996, c. 2, s.1;
1998, c. 30, s. 5; 2001, c. 7,
s. 17(F)

Law Commission of Canada
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 371

Law Commission of
Canada Act
1996, c. 9, ss. 23 and 24

JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

53

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 863

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 863

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Any report of Commission

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it

8560 371

Law Commission of
Canada Act
1996, c. 9, s. 24

— Minister’s response to any report
of Commission

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister gives the
response to the Commission

8560 764

Law Commission of
Canada Act
1996, c. 9, s. 25

Privacy Commissioner
— Report: special studies

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 60(2)

Statute Revision Commission
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 678

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 678

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

Supreme Court
— Report: private bill or petition

Not specified

— Rules and orders made by
judges: practice and procedure

On any of the first 15 days after the making
thereof on which the House is sitting

Supreme Court Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-26, s. 54
8560 784

Supreme Court Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-26,
s. 97(4); R.S., 1985, c. 34
(3rd Supp.), s. 7

Tax Court of Canada
— Rules made by rules committee:
pleadings, practice and
procedure

On any of the first 15 days after the making
thereof that the House is sitting

Tax Court of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. T-2, s. 20(3);
R.S., 1985, c. 51
(4th Supp.), s. 6; 1993,
c. 27, s. 225; 1996, c. 23,
s. 185; 2002, c. 8, s. 78

54 LABOUR
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

LABOUR, Minister of
Canada Industrial Relations Board
— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(on or before January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year) or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that the House is sitting

8560 111

Canada Labour Code
R.S., 1985, c. L-2, s. 121(1);
1996, c. 11, s. 65

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 733

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 733

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(on or before January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year) or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
thereafter that the House is sitting

8560 399

Status of the Artist Act
1992, c. 33, s. 61

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 857

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 857

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

Not later than the 10th sitting day of
Parliament after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
year or, if the audit report referred to in
section 25 has not yet been received by the
Centre within those four months, forthwith
on its receipt by the Centre)

8560 38

Canadian Centre for
Occupational Health and
Safety Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-13, s. 26(2);
1993, c. 28, s. 78; 2002,
c. 7, s. 121(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 712

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 712

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report: consolidation and
analysis of private sector
employers’ reports

Not later than the 15th sitting day of the
House after the report is completed

8560 226

Employment Equity Act
1995, c. 44, s. 20

— Report: reasons for the making
of order by Governor in Council
deferring strike or lockout

On any of the first ten sitting days of the
first session of Parliament following a
general election

Canadian Artists and Producers
Professional Relations Tribunal

Canadian Centre for Occupational
Health and Safety

Department

Canada Labour Code
R.S., 1985, c. L-2, s. 90(2)

LABOUR
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

55

Authority

Merchant Seamen Compensation
Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 850

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 850

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

56 LEADER OF THE GOVERNMENT IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

LEADER OF THE GOVERNMENT IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Electoral Boundaries Commissions
— Report: readjustment of the
representation of provinces in
the House

Not specified (on the completion of each
decennial census)

Electoral Boundaries
Readjustment Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-3, s. 3(2);
2001, c. 21, s. 27

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the making of the tariff
or amendment

Canada Elections Act
2000, c. 9, s. 542(3)

Governor in Council
— Tariff and amendment:
determination of fees and
expenses of election officers

NATIONAL DEFENCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

57

Authority

NATIONAL DEFENCE, Minister of
Canadian Forces
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

8561 637

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information (Ombudsman)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

8561 856

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)
and s. 73

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 637

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy
(Ombudsman)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 856

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2) and s. 73

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
year)

8560 752

National Defence Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-5;
s. 29.28(2) added by 1998,
c. 35, s. 7

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
is respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 717

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 717

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Canadian Forces Grievance Board

Court Martial
— Regulations made by Governor
in Council: rules of evidence

Within 15 days after the regulation is made
or, if Parliament is not then in session,
within 15 days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session

National Defence Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-5, s. 181(2)

Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 637

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information (Ombudsman)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

8561 856

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)
and s. 73

— Annual report: activities and
findings of the Commissioner of
the Communications Security
Establishment

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within 90 days after the end of each fiscal
year)

8560 792

National Defence Act
R.S. 1985, c. N-5;
s. 273.63(3) added by 2001,
c. 41, s. 102

— Annual report: administration of
Part I.1 of the Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act

Annually

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17; s. 59.7
added by 1999, c. 34, s. 154
(not in force)

58 NATIONAL DEFENCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: administration of
Part II of the Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act

Annually

8560 92

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17, s. 72

— Annual report: administration of
Parts I and III of the Canadian
Forces Superannuation Act

Annually

8560 92

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17, s. 57;
1992, c. 46, s. 51; 1999,
c. 34, s. 153

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 637

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy
(Ombudsman)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 856

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
and s. 73

— Motion for confirmation of
declaration of emergency,
explanation and report

Within seven sitting days after the
declaration is issued. If Parliament is not
then sitting, the House shall be summoned
forthwith to sit within seven days after the
declaration is issued or, if the House is then
dissolved, Parliament shall be summoned
to sit at the earliest opportunity after the
declaration is issued. In both last cases, the
motion, explanation and report shall be laid
on the first sitting day after the House is
summoned.

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), ss. 58(1)
and (4)

— Motion for confirmation of
proclamation amending a
declaration of emergency,
explanation and report

Within seven sitting days after the proclamation is issued

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 60(2)

— Motion for confirmation of
proclamation continuing a
declaration of emergency,
explanation and report

Within seven sitting days after the proclamation is issued

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 60(1)

— Orders or regulations made by
Governor in Council pursuant to
Emergencies Act

Within two sitting days after it is made

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 61(1)

— Report: independent review of
the provisions and operation of
An Act to amend the National
Defence Act and to make
consequential amendments to
other Acts

From time to time but within five years after
the day on which this Act is assented to and
within every five year period following the
tabling of a report. This Act has been
assented to on December 10, 1998. The
last report was tabled on November 5,
2003.

— Report: inquiry into
circumstances that led to
declaration of emergency and
the measures taken

Within 360 days after the expiration or
revocation of the declaration of emergency

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 494

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 494

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

8560 828

An Act to amend the
National Defence Act and to
make consequential
amendments to other Acts
1998, c. 35, s. 96(2)

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 63(2)

NATIONAL DEFENCE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Valuation and assets reports:
state of the Regular Force
Death Benefit Account

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

59

Authority

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed
(December 31 in the year that is four years
after the day on which subsection 71(2)
comes into force and, thereafter, no more
than three years apart) if Parliament is then
sitting, or if Parliament is not then sitting, on
any of the 30 days thereafter that Parliament is sitting. Subsection 71(2) came into
force on October 5, 1992.

8560 395

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17, s. 71(1);
1992, c. 46, s. 56

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(annually)

8560 735

National Defence Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-5; s. 9.3(3)
added by 1998, c. 35, s. 2

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
year)

8560 733

National Defence Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-5; s. 250.17
added by 1998, c. 35, s. 82

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting.

8561 853

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 853

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Judge Advocate General
— Annual report: administration of
military justice in the Canadian
Forces
Military Police Complaints
Commission

60 NATIONAL REVENUE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

NATIONAL REVENUE, Minister of
Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(before December 31 of each year
following the Agency’s first full year of
operations)

8560 780

Canada Customs and
Revenue Agency Act
1999, c. 17, s. 88(1)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 646

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 646

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Summary of corporate business
plan

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister approves
it (after the Treasury Board approves the
plan)

8562 839

Canada Customs and
Revenue Agency Act
1999, c. 17, s. 49(2)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 506

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 506

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Department
— Order made by Governor in
Council approving
supplementary agreement with
Federal Republic of Germany

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after the order is made

— Order made by Governor in
Council approving
supplementary agreement with
French Republic, Belgium or
State of Israel

Not later than 15 days thereafter issue of
the order or, if Parliament is not sitting,
within the first 15 days next that Parliament
is sitting

— Order made by Governor in
Council approving
supplementary convention with
Kingdom of Morocco, Islamic
Republic of Pakistan, Republic
of Singapore, Republic of the
Philippines, Dominican Republic
or Swiss Federal Council

Not later than 15 days after issue of the
order or, if Parliament is not then sitting,
within the first 15 days next that Parliament
is sitting

Canada-Morocco Income
Tax Convention Act, 1976
1976-77, c. 29, s. 20(1)

— Order made by Governor in
Council approving
supplementary convention with
New Zealand or Australia

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after the order is issued

An Act to implement
conventions between
Canada and New Zealand
and Canada and Australia
for the avoidance of double
taxation with respect to
income tax
1980-81-82-83, c. 56, s. 9(1)

— Australia

Canada-Germany Tax
Agreement Act, 1982
1980-81-82-83, c. 156,
s. 6(1)
8560 576

8560 788

Canada-France Income Tax
Convention Act, 1976
1974-75-76, c. 104, s. 11(1)

NATIONAL REVENUE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Order made by Governor in
Council approving
supplementary convention with
Spain, Republic of Austria, Italy,
Republic of Korea, Socialist
Republic of Romania or
Republic of Indonesia or with
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland or any
supplementary agreement with
Malaysia, Jamaica or Barbados
— Regulations made by Governor
in Council prohibiting export of
petroleum and pulpwood

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after the order is issued
— United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (Order in Council P.C.
2003-1374 dated September 18, 2003)

8560 194

Within the first 15 days of the next session
after the regulation is made

61

Authority
Canada-Spain Income Tax
Convention Act, 1980
1980-81-82-83, c. 44,
s. 33(1)

Export Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-18, s. 5(2)

Royal Canadian Mint
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 176

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 443

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than
six months following the end of each fiscal
year

8560 659

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 443

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 810

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

62 NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

NATURAL RESOURCES, Minister of
Association of Canada Lands
Surveyors
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(annually)

8560 799

Canada Lands Surveyors
Act
1998, c. 14, s. 70(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 62

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 649

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 824

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within five months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 823

Canada Foundation for
Sustainable Development
Technology Act
2001, c. 23, s. 30(3)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is submitted
to the Minister (not later than 90 days after
the expiration of each fiscal year) or, if it is
not possible, within 30 days after the day it
is submitted to the Minister, to be published
within that 30-day period

8560 505

Canada-Newfoundland
Atlantic Accord
Implementation Act
1987, c. 3, s. 29(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 556

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 556

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day on which the
report is submitted to the Minister (not later
than 90 days after the expiration of each
fiscal year)

8560 586

Canada-Nova Scotia
Offshore Petroleum
Resources Accord
Implementation Act
1988, c. 28, s. 30(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 378

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Canada Foundation for Sustainable
Development Technology
— Annual report

Canada-Newfoundland Offshore
Petroleum Board

Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore
Petroleum Board

NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Annual report: privacy

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

63

Authority

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 378

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within four months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 771

Nuclear Safety and Control
Act
1997, c. 9, s. 72

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 623

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 623

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Directive by Governor in
Council: broad policy matters

Not specified

Canadian Nuclear Safety
Commission

Nuclear Safety and Control
Act
1997, c. 9, s. 19(3)

Cape Breton Development
Corporation
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 106

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 151

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 827

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 653

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Canada Petroleum Resources
Act
(see also Indian Affairs and
Northern Development,
Minister of)

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the report is
prepared (within 90 days after the end of
each year)

8560 455

Canada Petroleum
Resources Act
R.S., 1985, c. 36
(2nd Supp.), s. 109

— Annual report: administration of
Energy Efficiency Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

8560 375

Energy Efficiency Act
1992, c. 36, s. 36

— Annual report: administration of
Motor Vehicle Fuel
Consumption Standards Act
(see also Transport, Minister
of)

As soon as possible after the end of each
year

Department

Motor Vehicle Fuel
Consumption Standards Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-9, s. 38
(not in force); 1994, c. 41,
s. 37

64 NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

— Annual report: Canadian
Ownership Account

On any of the first 15 sitting days after the
report has been prepared (within three
months after the end of each fiscal year)

— Annual report: fiscal equalization
offset payments and
determination of per capita fiscal
capacity under CanadaNewfoundland Atlantic Accord

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the report is
prepared (on or before December 31 next
following the end of each fiscal year during
the term of the Agreement)

— Annual report: fiscal equalization
offset payments and
determination of per capita fiscal
capacity under Canada-Nova
Scotia Offshore Petroleum
Resources Accord

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the report is
prepared (on or before December 31 next
following the end of each fiscal year during
the term of the Accord)

Sessional paper
number

8560 449

Authority

Energy Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-6, s. 71(5);
R.S., 1985, c. 7 (2nd Supp.),
s. 73
Canada-Newfoundland
Atlantic Accord
Implementation Act
1987, c. 3, s. 226; 1994,
c. 41, s. 37

8560 448

— Annual report: oil export charges On any of the first 15 sitting days after the
report has been prepared (within three
months after the end of each fiscal year)

Canada-Nova Scotia
Offshore Petroleum
Resources Accord
Implementation Act
1988, c. 28, s. 231
Energy Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-6, s. 14(4);
1992, c. 1, s. 63

— Annual report: operation of
Canada-Nova Scotia
Development Fund account

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the report is
prepared (on or before December 31 next
following the end of each fiscal year during
the term of the Accord)

— Annual report: petroleum
compensation accounting

On any of the first 15 sitting days after the
report has been prepared (within three
months after the end of each fiscal year)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 653

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: waste
management organization’s
activities

Within the first 15 sitting days of the House
after the Minister receives it (within three
months after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 808

Nuclear Fuel Waste Act
2002, c. 23, s. 19.1

— Motion for confirmation of order
declaring national emergency,
explanation and report

Within seven sitting days after the order is
made. If Parliament is not then sitting, the
House shall be summoned forthwith to sit
within seven days after the order is made
or, if the House is then dissolved,
Parliament shall be summoned to sit at the
earliest opportunity after the order is made.
In both last cases, the motion, explanation
and report shall be laid on the first sitting
day after the House is summoned.

Energy Supplies Emergency
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-9; ss. 46(1)
and (4) added by R.S.,
1985, c. 22 (4th Supp.),
s. 73

— Motion for confirmation of order
establishing, amending or
terminating an allocation
program or rationing controlled
products, together with
explanation and report

Within seven sitting days after the order is
made

Energy Supplies Emergency
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-9; s. 48(1)
added by R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 73

— Order by Governor in Council:
Canadian Ownership Account
charges

Not later than the 15th sitting day of
Parliament after it is made

Energy Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-6, s. 72(1)

— Regulations made by Governor
in Council: claims for
compensation arising out of
nuclear incident

After the regulations are made or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, on any of the
first 15 days next that the House is sitting

Nuclear Liability Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-28, s. 28(2)

8560 448

Canada-Nova Scotia
Offshore Petroleum
Resources Accord
Implementation Act
1988, c. 28, s. 238
Energy Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-6, s. 86(5)

NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

65

Authority

— Reinsurance agreement: liability
for nuclear incidents

Within 15 days after the making of the
agreement or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days next that
the House is sitting

Nuclear Liability Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-28, s. 16(2)

— Report: Minister’s powers,
duties and functions

As soon as practicable after the report is
prepared (on request of the Governor in
Council)

Department of Natural
Resources Act
1994, c. 41, s. 7(2)

— Report on the State of Canada’s Forests
Regulations (SOR/95-479)

8560 461

— Report: review of the provisions
and operation of the Export and
Import of Rough Diamonds Act

Within six months after the Minister has
caused a review to be undertaken (three
years after the coming into force of this Act)
or, if Parliament is not then sitting, within
the first 15 sitting days thereafter. This Act
came into force on January 1, 2003.

Export and Import of Rough
Diamonds Act
2002, c. 25, s. 45.1

— Summary of each agreement
made under Hibernia
Development Project Act

As soon as practicable after the making of
the agreement

Hibernia Development
Project Act
1990, c. 41, s. 5

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 507

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 507

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Energy Supplies Allocation Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Monthly report: mandatory
allocation program or rationing
program

Upon making thereof or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that Parliament is sitting

Energy Supplies Emergency
Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-9, s. 14(3);
1994, c. 41, s. 37

National Energy Board
— Annual report

Within 15 days after the Minister receives it
(within three months after December 31) or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that the House is
sitting

8560 188

National Energy Board Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-7, s. 133

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 689

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 689

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Petroleum Compensation Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

66 NATURAL RESOURCES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

— Annual report: privacy

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Northern Pipeline Agency
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 720

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report and report of the
Auditor General

On or before December 31 next following
the end of each fiscal year or, if Parliament
is not then sitting, on any of the first 15
days next that the House is sitting

8560 43

Northern Pipeline Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-26, ss. 13
and 14

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 720

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Directions to the Board or
On any of the first 15 days that the House is
approvals issued by Governor in sitting after the direction or approval is
Council
given

Northern Pipeline Act
R.S., 1985, c. N-26, s. 23

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

67

Authority

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Access to Information
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (not later than July 1, 1986) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize

332-8/9

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 75(2)

— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
statutory prohibitions against
disclosure

Not later than July 1, 1986 or, if Parliament
is not then sitting, on any of the first 15
days next that Parliament is sitting

331-8/9B1

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 24(2)

Anti-terrorism
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within a year after a review is undertaken
(within three years after this Act receives
royal assent) or within such further time as
the Senate, the House of Commons or both
Houses, as the case may be, may
authorize. This Act has been assented to
on December 18, 2001.

Anti-terrorism Act
2001, c. 41, s. 145(2)

— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
administration and operation of
the Act

Within one year after beginning the review
(on the expiration of five years after the
coming into force of section 216) or within
such further time as the Senate, the House
of Commons or both Houses, as the case
may be, may authorize. Section 216 came
into force on April 25, 1997.

Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Act
(title amended by 1992,
c. 27, s. 2)
R.S., 1985, c. B-3, s. 216(2);
1992, c. 27, s. 80; 1997,
c. 12, s. 114

— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (after the expiration of three
years after section 92 comes into force) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. Section 92 came
into force on June 23, 1992.

An Act to amend the
Bankruptcy Act and to
amend the Income Tax Act
in consequence thereof
1992, c. 27, s. 92

Within a reasonable period after the review
is undertaken (within five years after the
coming into force of section 136 and within
every ten years thereafter). Section 136
came into force on November 24, 2001.

An Act to amend the
Canada Business
Corporations Act and the
Canada Cooperatives Act
and to amend other Acts in
consequence
2001, c. 14, s. 136

Within a reasonable time after the
completion of the review and assessment
(five years after the coming into force of
section 89). Section 89 came into force on
November 1, 1999.

Canada Customs and
Revenue Agency Act
1999, c. 17, s. 89(2)

Bankruptcy and Insolvency

Canada Business Corporations
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operations of the
Act

Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review and
assessment of provisions and
operation of the Act
Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas
— House and Senate committees
Within 30 sitting days after the proposed
reports: disapproval of proposed amendment is tabled
amendment to Schedule 1 or 2
of the Act

Canada National Marine
Conservation Areas Act
2002, c. 18, s. 7(2)

68 PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Canada National Parks
— House and Senate committees
Within 30 sitting days after the proposed
reports: disapproval of proposed additions to Schedule 4 are tabled
additions to Schedule 4 of the
Act

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 34(2)

— House and Senate committees
Within 30 sitting days after the proposed
reports: disapproval of proposed amendment is tabled
amendment to Schedule 1 or 2
of the Act

Canada National Parks Act
2000, c. 32, s. 7(2)

Canadian Security Intelligence
Service
— House or joint committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (after July 16, 1989) or within
such further time as Parliament may
authorize

342-8/27

Canadian Security
Intelligence Service Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-23, s. 56(2)

Centennial Flame Research Award
— House and Senate committees:
annual report on the
administration of the Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

Centennial Flame Research
Award Act
1991, c. 17, s. 7(1)

Within one year after beginning the review
(on the expiration of five years after the
coming into force of section 22) or within
such further time as the Senate, the House
of Commons or both Houses, as the case
may be, may authorize. Section 22 came
into force on April 25, 1997.

Companies’ Creditors
Arrangement Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-36; s. 22(2)
added by 1997, c. 12, s. 126

Within one year after the laying of the report
of the Minister of Industry (within five years
after the coming into force of section 92) or
any further time that the House of
Commons or both Houses may authorize.
Section 92 came into force on September
1, 1997.

Copyright Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-42; s. 92(2)
added by 1997, c. 24, s. 50

— House committee report: review
of detention provisions

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (three years after the coming
into force of sections 129 to 132) or within
such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. Sections 129 to
132, amended by 1995, c. 42, ss. 44 to 47,
came into force on January 24, 1996.

Corrections and Conditional
Release Act
1992, c. 20, s. 232(2)

— House or joint committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (five years after the coming into
force of this Act) or within such further time
as Parliament may authorize. This Act
came into force on November 1, 1992.

8510 362 62

Corrections and Conditional
Release Act
1992, c. 20, s. 233(2)

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (on the expiration of four years
after the coming into force of this Act) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. This Act came
into force on January 1, 1988.

343-8/13I

An Act to amend the
Criminal Code and the
Canada Evidence Act
R.S., 1985, c. 19
(3rd Supp.), s. 19(2)

Companies’ Creditors Arrangement
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
administration and operation of
the Act

Copyright
— House or joint committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

Corrections and Conditional Release

Criminal Code and Canada Evidence
Act
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

69

Authority

Criminal Code (mental disorder)
— House committee report: a
comprehensive review of the
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within one year after commencing the
review (within five years after the coming
into force of any provision of this Act) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. A provision came
into force on February 4, 1992.

8510 371 177

An Act to amend the
Criminal Code (mental
disorder) and to amend the
National Defence Act and
the Young Offenders Act in
consequence thereof
1991, c. 43, s. 36(2)

Criminal Code (organized crime and
law enforcement
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
sections 25.1 to 25.4 of the
Criminal Code

Within three years after section 46.1 comes
into force. Section 46.1 came into force on
January 7, 2002.

An Act to amend the
Criminal Code (organized
crime and law enforcement)
and to make consequential
amendments to other Acts
2001, c. 32, s. 46.1

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (on the expiration of three years
after the coming into force of this Act) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. This Act came
into force on May 12, 1997.

An Act to amend the
Criminal Code (production of
records in sexual offence
proceedings)
1997, c. 30, s. 3.1(2)

Criminal Code (production of records
in sexual offence proceedings)
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Customs
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within a reasonable period after the review
is undertaken (within five years after the
coming into force of this Act)

343-8/30

Customs Act
R.S., 1985, c. 1 (2nd Supp.),
s. 168(2)

Note: Paragraph 99(1)(b), subsections
99(2) to (4) and sections 170 to 172 in force
on March 3, 1986; remainder of Act in force
on November 10, 1986.

Emergencies
— Parliamentary Review
Committee report: exercice of
powers and performance of
duties and functions pursuant to
a declaration of emergency

At least once every 60 days while the
declaration of emergency is in effect and, in
any case,

Emergencies Act
R.S., 1985, c. 22
(4th Supp.), s. 62(6)

(a) within three sitting days after a motion
for revocation of the declaration is filed
under subsection 59(1)
(b) within seven sitting days after a
proclamation continuing the declaration is issued
(c) within seven sitting days after the
expiration of the declaration or the
revocation of the declaration by the
Governor in Council

Employment Equity
— House committee report: review
of provisions and operation of
the Act

Within six months after the completion of
the review (five years after the coming into
force of this Act, and at the end of every
five-year period thereafter). This Act came
into force on October 24, 1996.

8510 371 188

Employment Equity Act
1995, c. 44, s. 44(2)

70 PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Environment
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
provisions and operation of the
Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (every five years after the
coming into force of this Act) or within such
further time as the House of Commons, the
Senate or both Houses, as the case may
be, authorized

Canadian Environmental
Protection Act, 1999
1999, c. 33, s. 343(2)

Note: Sections 6 and 332 to 341 in force on
November 15, 1999; sections 243 to 255 in
force on December 1, 1999; sections 9 and
54 in force on February 2, 2000; sections 1
to 5, 7, 8, 10 to 53 and 55 to 80,
subsections 81(1) to (6) and (8) to (14),
sections 82 to 105, subsections 106(1) to
(6) and (8) to (13) and sections 107 to 233,
242, 256 to 331 and 342 to 355.1 in force
on March 31, 2000; sections 234 to 241 in
force on March 31, 2001; subsections 81(7)
and 106(7) in force on September 13, 2001.
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
provisions and operation of the
Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act

Within a year after a review is undertaken
(within seven years after An Act to amend
the Canadian Environmental Assessment
Act receives royal assent) or within such
further time as the Senate, the House or
both Houses of Parliament, as the case
may be, may authorize. That Act has been
assented to on June 11, 2003.

An Act to amend the
Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act
2003, c. 9, s. 32(2)

Not specified

Firearms Act
1995, c. 39, s. 118(3)

Firearms
— House or Senate committee
report: findings on proposed
regulations made by Governor
in Council
Hazardous Products
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
exemptions of section 12 of the
Hazardous Products Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (on the expiration of two years
after the coming into force of section 12 of
the Hazardous Products Act) or within such
further time as the House of Commons may
authorize. Section 12 of that Act came into
force on October 31, 1988.

343-8/14A

Hazardous Materials
Information Review Act
R.S., 1985, c. 24
(3rd Supp.), Part III, s. 57

Judicial Compensation and Benefits
Commission
— House Justice Committee
report: inquiries or public
hearings in respect of a
Commission’s report

Not later than 90 sitting days after the
Commission’s report is referred to the
Committee

Judges Act
R.S., 1985, c. J-1,
s. 26(6.2); 1996, c. 2, s. 1;
1998, c. 30, s. 5; 2001, c. 7,
s. 17(F)

Lobbyists Registration
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
administration and operation of
the Lobbyists Registration Act

Within one year after beginning the review
(on the expiration of four years after the
coming into force of section 12) or within
such further time as the Senate, the House
or both Houses, as the case may be, may
authorize. Section 12 came into force on
January 31, 1996.

8510 371 67

An Act to amend the
Lobbyists Registration Act
and to make related
amendments to other Acts
1995, c. 12, s. 12(2)

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
provisions and operation of the
Lobbyists Registration Act

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Within a year after the review is undertaken
(every five years after section 14.1 comes
into force) or within any further period that
the Senate, House of Commons or both
Houses of Parliament, as the case may be,
may authorize

71

Authority
Lobbyists Registration Act
R.S., 1985, c. 44
(4th Supp.); s.14.1 added by
2003, c. 10, s. 13
(not in force)

Oceans
— Standing Committee on
Fisheries and Oceans report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

Within a year after the review is undertaken
(within three years after the coming into
force of section 52) or within such further
time as the House of Commons may
authorize. Section 52 came into force on
January 31, 1997.

8510 371 83

Oceans Act
1996, c. 31, s. 52(2)

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (on the expiration of four years
after this Act is assented to) or within such
further time as the House or Houses may
authorize. This Act has been assented to
on February 4, 1993.

8510 352 115

Patent Act Amendment,
1992
1993, c. 2, s. 14(2)

Patent
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions of Patent Act enacted
by this Act

Personal Information Protection and
Electronic Documents
— House or joint committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of Part 1 of the Act

Within a year after the review is undertaken
(every five years after Part 1 comes into
force) or within any further period that the
House may authorize. Part 1 came into
force on January 1, 2001.

Personal Information
Protection and Electronic
Documents Act
2000, c. 5, s. 29(2)

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (every seven years after the
day on which section 1 comes into force) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons, the Senate or both Houses, as
the case may be, may authorize

Pest Control Products Act
2002, c. 28, s. 80.1(2)
(not in force)

Pest Control Products
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
provisions and operation of the
Pest Control Products Act

Privacy
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review on a
permanent basis of the
provisions and operations of the
Act

Within a year after the review is undertaken
(not later than July 1, 1986) or within such
further time as the House of Commons may
authorize

332-8/9

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 75(2)

Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and Terrorist
Financing
— Parliamentary committee report:
review of administration and
operation of the Act

Not specified (within five years after section
72 comes into force). Section 72 came into
force on July 5, 2000.

Proceeds of Crime (Money
Laundering) and Terrorist
Financing Act
(title amended by 2001,
c. 41, s. 48)
2000, c. 17, s. 72

Not specified (on the expiration of three
years after the coming into force of this
Act). This Act came into force on June 23,
1992.

Referendum Act
1992, c. 30, s. 40(2)

Referendum
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
Act

72 PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
Subject
— Report

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park
— House committee report:
approval or disapproval of
proposed change to park
boundaries

Not specified

Saguenay-St. Lawrence
Marine Park Act
1997, c. 37, s. 7(2); 2000,
c. 32, s. 65

Security Offences
— House or joint committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (after July 16, 1989) or within
such further time as Parliament may
authorize

342-8/27

Security Offences Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-7, s. 7(2)

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (on the expiration of three years
after the coming into force of this Act) or
within such further time as the House of
Commons may authorize. This Act came
into force on September 1, 1993.

8510 372 167

Seized Property
Management Act
1993, c. 37, s. 20(2)

Seized Property Management
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of
provisions and operation of the
Act

Species at Risk
— House, Senate or joint
committee report: review of the
Species at Risk Act

Not specified (five years after section 129
comes into force, a committee is to be
designated or established for the review of
this Act). Section 129 came into force on
June 5, 2003.

Species at Risk Act
2002. c. 29, s. 129

Before a report is adopted by the committee
and subsequently tabled in the House, a
notification of at least 30 days must be
made to the authority authorized to make
the regulation that the committee intends to
consider the report

Statutory Instruments Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-22; s. 19.1
added by 2003, c. 18, s. 1

Within one year after the review is
undertaken (five years after the coming into
force of this Act) or within such further time
that may be authorized. This Act came into
force on December 15, 1999.

Canada Travelling
Exhibitions Indemnification
Act
1999, c. 29, s. 5.1(2)

Standing Joint Committee for the
Scrutiny of Regulations
— Report: resolution that all or any
portion of a regulation that
stands permanently referred to
the committee be revoked

Travelling Exhibitions
— Parliamentary committee report:
review of provisions and
operation of the Act

PRIME MINISTER
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

73

Authority

PRIME MINISTER
Federal-Provincial Relations Office
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Not specified

Ministries and Ministers of
State Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-8, s. 6(1)

Governor in Council
— Proposed order made by
Governor in Council:
establishment of ministries of
State and variations
Head of the Public Service
— Annual report: state of the
Public Service

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Prime Minister
receives it

8560 376

— Annual report: state of the public On any of the first 15 days on which the
service
House is sitting after the Prime Minister
receives the report (in each fiscal year)

Public Service Employment
Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-33; s. 47.1
added by 1992, c. 54, s. 29
Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “127”
(not in force)

National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy
— Annual report

Within the first 15 days on which the House
is sitting after the Minister receives it (within
four months after the end of each fiscal
year)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 699

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 699

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 651

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 651

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 512

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

National Round Table on the
Environment and the
Economy Act
1993, c. 31, s. 23(2)

Privy Council Office

Security Intelligence Review
Committee
— Annual report: access to
information

74 PRIME MINISTER
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

— Annual report: privacy

When to be tabled

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Sessional paper
number

8561 512

Authority

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

PUBLIC WORKS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

75

Authority

PUBLIC WORKS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES, Minister of
Canadian Government Specifications
Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Communication Canada
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 865

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 865

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 120

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 662

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 633

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 662

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

Defence Construction (1951) Limited

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 835

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 630

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 630

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Department

76 PUBLIC WORKS AND GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 95B

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 95

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

QUEEN’S PRIVY COUNCIL FOR CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

77

Authority

QUEEN’S PRIVY COUNCIL FOR CANADA, President of the
Canadian Centre for Management
Development
(New title: Canada School of Public
Service (not in force))
— Annual report

Within the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the Minister receives it (within
four months after the end of each fiscal
year)

8560 321

Canadian Centre for
Management Development
Act
(New title: Canada School of
Public Service Act —
amended by 2003, c. 22,
s. 22 (not in force))
1991, c. 16, s. 19(2)

Discontinued in 2000 — now included in the Public Accounts
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 500

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 500

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report: review of Centre’s
activities and organization

Within the first 30 days that the House is
sitting after the report is made (within one
year after the fourth anniversary of the
coming into force of this Act and every five
years thereafter). This Act came into force
on December 1, 1991.

8560 321

Canadian Centre for
Management Development
Act
(New title: Canada School
of Public Service Act —
amended by 2003, c. 22,
s. 22 (not in force))
1991, c. 16, s. 19(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 20 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 499

Canadian Transportation
Accident Investigation and
Safety Board Act
1989, c. 3, s. 13(3);
1998, c. 20, s. 9

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 604

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report by Auditor
General of Canada: audit of
accounts and financial
transactions of the Board

On any of the first 20 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it

8560 331

Canadian Transportation
Accident Investigation and
Safety Board Act
1989, c. 3, s. 13(2); 1998,
c. 20, s. 9

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 604

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 868

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

Canadian Transportation Accident
Investigation and Safety Board

Office of Indian Residential Schools
Resolution of Canada
— Annual report: access to
information

78 QUEEN’S PRIVY COUNCIL FOR CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

— Annual report: privacy

When to be tabled

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Sessional paper
number

8561 868

Authority

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

Public Service Human Resources
Management Agency of Canada
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report of the Public
Service Integrity Officer: access
to information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 873

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)
and s. 73

— Annual report of the Public
Service Integrity Officer: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 873

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
and s. 73

— Annual report: status of
programs relating to the official
languages of Canada in the
various federal institutions

Within such time as is reasonably
practicable after the end of each financial
year

8560 570

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), s. 48

— Draft of proposed regulation:
Official Languages Act

At least 30 days before a copy of that
regulation is published in the Canada
Gazette under section 86

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), s. 85(1)

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF CANADA to be styled Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Public Safety
and Emergency Preparedness
Canada Border Services Agency
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that Parliament is sitting

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

Canadian Firearms Centre

Canadian Security Intelligence
Service
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
the Firearms Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Solicitor General
receives it (as soon as possible after the
end of each calendar year)

8560 144

Firearms Act
1995, c. 39, s. 93(2);
2003, c. 8, s. 50

— Special report: administration of
the Firearms Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Solicitor General
receives it (as soon as possible after a
request in writing of the Solicitor General)

Commissioner of Firearms

Firearms Act
1995, c. 39, s. 93(2);
2003, c. 8, s. 50

Commissioner of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
— Annual report: operation of the
Witness Protection Program

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Solicitor General
receives it (not later than June 30)

8560 7

Witness Protection
Program Act
1996, c. 15, s. 16(2)

— Annual report: operations of
national DNA data bank

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Solicitor General
receives it (within three months after the
end of each fiscal year)

8560 777

DNA Identification Act
1998, c. 37; s. 13.1(2)
added by 2000, c. 10,
s. 12

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Solicitor
General receives it (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 72

Corrections and
Conditional Release
Act
1992, c. 20, s. 192

Correctional Investigator of Canada
— Annual report
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: access to
information (Office of the
Correctional Investigator of
Canada)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy (Office of
the Correctional Investigator of
Canada)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Special report: urgent or
important matters

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Solicitor
General receives it (at any time)

Corrections and
Conditional Release
Act
1992, c. 20, s. 193

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year

Corrections and
Conditional Release
Act
1992, c. 20, s. 95

Correctional Service of Canada
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Departmental Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

On or before January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, or any of the first five days
next that the House is sitting

8560 25

Department of the
Solicitor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-13,
s. 5

Department
— Annual report

Discontinued in 1994 — now included in the Departmental Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Part I and Part III of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
Superannuation Act

Annually

8560 231

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. R-11,
s. 31; 1992, c. 46,
s. 79; 1999, c. 34,
s. 200

— Annual report: authorizations for
interception of communications

Upon completion (as soon as possible after
the end of each year) or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 15 days next
that Parliament is sitting

8560 510

Criminal Code
R.S., 1985, c. C-46,
s. 195(4); R.S., 1985,
c. 27 (1st Supp.),
s. 27

— Annual report: examination of
the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (Dependants) Pension
Fund by the Auditor General
with a statement of the Fund
and of the transactions
thereunder for the year

Not specified

8560 232

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
Pension Continuation
Act
R.S., 1970, c. R-10,
s. 55(4); 1976-77,
c. 34, s. 30
(item 27)(F))

SOLICITOR GENERAL OF CANADA
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: operation of
section 83.3 of the Criminal
Code for the previous year

Not specified

8560 819

Criminal Code
R.S., 1985, c. C-46;
s. 83.31(3) added by
2001, c. 41, s. 4

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Arrangements with provinces or
with municipalities for use or
employment of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police

Within 15 days after arrangement is made
or, if Parliament is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that the House is
sitting

8560 475

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act
R.S., 1985, c. R-10,
s. 20(5)

— Notice of opinion: firearms
proposed regulations not laid in
reason of minor changes or
urgency

Not specified

8560 779

Firearms Act
1995, c. 39, s. 119(4)

— Order made by Governor in
As soon thereafter as may be
Council: amendment of Tables
in schedule to Part IV of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Pension Continuation Act

8560 392

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
Pension Continuation
Act
R.S., 1970, c. R-10,
s. 57(3)

— Proposed regulations made by
Governor in Council: firearms

On the same day that it is laid before the
Senate

8560 492

Firearms Act
1995, c. 39,
ss. 118(1) and (2)

— Report: valuation of the
As soon as possible after it is made (at
R.C.M.P. (Dependants) Pension March 31, 1939 and every five years
Fund
thereafter or at such times as the Minister
thinks fit during the currency of any
quinquennial period). The last report was
tabled on April 8, 2002.

8560 230

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
Pension Continuation
Act
R.S., 1970, c. R-10,
s. 56(3)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 517

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(1) added by
1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 517

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17;
s. 24(2) added by
1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

National Parole Board

Office of the Inspector General of the
Canadian Security Intelligence
Service
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— Description of document
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Royal Canadian Mounted Police
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Solicitor
General receives it (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 509

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act
R.S., 1985, c. R-10,
s. 30; R.S., 1985, c. 8
(2nd Supp.), s. 16

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Solicitor
General receives it (within three months
after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 550

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act
R.S., 1985, c. R-10;
s. 45.34 added by
R.S., 1985, c. 8
(2nd Supp.), s. 16

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Access to Information
Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 663

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Solicitor General
receives it (not later than September 30 in
each fiscal year)

8560 31

Canadian Security
Intelligence Service
Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-23,
s. 53; R.S., 1985, c. 1
(4th Supp.), s. 7

— Annual report of judge:
citizenship

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the day the Solicitor
General receives it (not later than
September 30 in each fiscal year)

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
External Review Committee

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Public Complaints Commission

Security Intelligence Review
Committee

Citizenship Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-29;
s. 19.3 added by
1997, c. 22, s. 2

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

83

Authority

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, THE
Auditor General of Canada
—

Additional reports

Forthwith after receipt (on the expiration of
30 days after the notice is sent pursuant to
subsection 7(4) or any longer period
specified in the notice) or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
that it is sitting after the Speaker receives it

8560 64

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17, s. 7(5);
1994, c. 32, s. 2; 1995,
c. 43, s. 3

—

Annual report

Forthwith after receipt (on or before
December 31 in the year to which the report
relates) or, if the House is not then sitting,
on any of the first 15 days that it is sitting
after the Speaker receives it

8560 64

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17, s. 7(3);
1994, c. 32, s. 2; 1995,
c. 43, s. 3

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 627

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report: findings on audit of
Marine and Aviation War Risks
Insurance Account

Within three months after the completion of
each audit or, if Parliament is not then in
session, within 30 days after the commencement of the next ensuing session

Marine and Aviation War
Risks Act
R.S., 1970, c. W-3, s. 7(2);
1976-77, c. 34, s. 30(F)

— Special report: estimates

Forthwith after receipt or, if the House is not
then sitting on the first day next that it is
sitting

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17, ss. 8(2)
and 19(2); 1994, c. 32, s. 3

— Special report: matter of
pressing importance or urgency

Forthwith after receipt or, if the House is not
then sitting, on the first day next that it is
sitting

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17, ss. 8(1)
and (2); 1994, c. 32, s. 3

— Office of the Privacy Commissioner
of Canada

8560 826

Board of Internal Economy of the
House of Commons
— Appointment to the Board

The Speaker shall inform the House on any
of the first 15 days on which the House is
sitting after the appointment is made

Parliament of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-1, s. 50(4);
R.S., 1985, c. 42
(1st Supp.), s. 2; 1991,
c. 20, s. 2; 1997, c. 32, s. 1

— By-laws

On any of the first 30 days after the making
thereof or, when the House is not then
sitting, the by-laws shall be deposited with
the Clerk of the House

Parliament of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-1;
ss. 52.5(2) and (3) added by
1991, c. 20, s. 2

— Report: committee budgets

As soon as the Board has reached a
decision

Standing Orders of the
House of Commons
s. 148(2)

— Report of proceedings for
preceding session

Within 10 days after the opening of each
session

Standing Orders of the
House of Commons
s. 148(1)

Canadian Human Rights
Commission
— Annual report: Commission’s
activities under Part II and Part
III of the Canadian Human
Rights Act

Not specified (within three months after
December 31 in each year)

8560 123

Canadian Human Rights Act
R.S., 1985, c. H-6, ss. 61(1)
and (4); 1998, c. 19 s. 32

— Special report: matter of
urgency or importance

At any time

8560 123

Canadian Human Rights Act
R.S., 1985, c. H-6, ss. 61(2)
and (4); 1998, c. 9, s. 32

84 SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Canadian Human Rights Tribunal
— Annual report

Within three months after December 31 in
each year

8560 661

Canadian Human Rights Act
R.S., 1985, c. H-6, ss. 61(3)
and (4); 1998, c. 9, s. 32

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 645

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Forms: return on financial
transactions or return on
election expenses

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the form is made

— Proposed regulation that the
Chief Electoral Officer proposes
to make under section 7 of the
Referendum Act

At least seven days before the day on
which the regulation is to be made

8560 775

Referendum Act
1992, c. 30, s. 7(6)

— Report: each of the 10 electoral
boundaries commissions
concerning the division of the
province into electoral districts,
the descriptions and boundaries
of the districts and the
population and name to be
given to each district

Forthwith on receipt by the Speaker of the
House of Commons of a report transmitted
by the Chief Electoral Officer if Parliament
is then sitting or, if Parliament is not then
sitting, on any of the first five days next
thereafter that Parliament is sitting. Each
commission has to submit its report to the
Chief Electoral Officer not later than one
year after the chairman of each commission
receives a copy of the return referred to in
section 13.

8560 459

Electoral Boundaries
Readjustment Act
R.S., 1985, c. E-3, ss. 20(1)
and 21(1); R.S., 1985, c. 6
(2nd Supp.), ss. 4 and 5

— Report on general election, on
by-elections or on proposed
legislative amendments

Without delay

8560 4

Canada Elections Act
2000, c. 9, s. 536

— Annual report

Within such time as is reasonably practicable after the end of each year

8560 301

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), s. 66 and
s. 69(1)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 728

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Report containing
recommendations under
subsection 63(3) of the Official
Languages Act

If, within a reasonable time after a copy of
the report is transmitted to the Governor in
Council, adequate and appropriate action
has not, in the opinion of the Commissioner, been taken

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), ss. 65(3) and
69(1)

— Special report: matter of
urgency or importance

Not specified (at any time)

Official Languages Act
R.S., 1985, c. 31
(4th Supp.), ss. 67(1) and
69(1)

Chief Electoral Officer

Canada Elections Act
2000, c. 9, s. 552

Commissioner of Official Languages

Commissioner of the Environment
and Sustainable Development
— Annual report

On any of the next 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Speaker receives
it

8560 521

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 23(3)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number
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Authority

Geographical Society of Quebec
— Annual report

Within the first 20 days of every session

An Act to Incorporate the
Geographical Society of
Quebec
1879, c. 77, s. 9

Information Commissioner
— Annual report: activities of the
office

Not specified (within three months after the
end of each financial year)

8560 734

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 38 and
s. 40(1)

— Special report: matter of
urgency or importance

Not specified (at any time)

8560 734

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, ss. 39(1)
and 40(1)

— Annual report: activities of the
office

Not specified (within three months after the
termination of each financial year)

8560 626

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 38
and s. 40(1)

— Annual report: application of
Part I of the Personal
Information Protection and
Electronic Documents Act

As soon as practicable after the end of
each calendar year

8560 789

Personal Information
Protection and Electronic
Documents Act
2000, c. 5, s. 25(1)

— Special report: matter of
urgency or importance

Not specified (at any time)

Privacy Commissioner

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
ss. 39(1) and 40(1)

Officially Inter-parliamentary
Delegation
— Report: activities of an officially
recognized inter-parliamentary
delegation

Within 20 sitting days of the return to
Canada of an officially recognized interparliamentary delegation composed, in any
part, of Members of the House

8565 75

Standing Orders of the
House of Commons
s. 34(1)

Public Service Commission
— Special report: urgent or
important matter

Not specified

Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “23(3)”
(not in force)

Royal Society of Canada
— Annual report

Within the first 20 days of every session

8560 233

An Act to Incorporate the
Royal Society of Canada
1883, c. 46, s. 9

86 Ministers of STATE
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

STATE, Ministers of
Ministries
— Annual report of every minister
for a ministry of State

On or before the 31st day of January next
following the end of each fiscal year or, if
Parliament is not then sitting, or any of the
first five days next that the House is sitting

Ministries and Ministers of
State Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-8, s. 10

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Office of Privatization and
Regulatory Affairs
(Minister of State, Privatization and
Regulatory Affairs)

Office of the Co-ordinator, Status of
Women
Minister of State (Multiculturalism
and Status of Women)
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 675

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 675

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

TRANSPORT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

87

Authority

TRANSPORT, Minister of
Atlantic Pilotage Authority
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 415

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 713

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 105

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 713

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 842

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 821

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 864

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1,
s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Belledune Port Authority

Blue Water Bridge Authority

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8
8561 864

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21,
s. 72(2)
Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)
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— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

— Summary of plan or budget

Authority

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 89(4); 1991, c. 24,
s. 23

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 862

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 20

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 635

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 650

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Directive by Minister and
estimate: increased costs or
losses as result of complying
with directive by Minister

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the day the directive was given

Canada Post Corporation
Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-10, s. 22(5)

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 841

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 824

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 89(4); 1991, c. 24, s. 23

Canada Post Corporation

Canadian Air Transport Security
Authority
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Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 863

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(before the end of May)

8560 282

Canada Transportation Act
1996, c. 10, s. 42(3)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 527

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: industry review

Before the end of May

8560 79

Canada Transportation Act
1996, c. 10, s. 52(1)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 527

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Order made by Governor in
Council: prevention of
disruptions

Within seven sitting days after the order is
made

Canada Transportation Act
1996, c. 10, s. 47(4)

— Policy directions issued by
Governor in Council to Agency

Not specified

Canada Transportation Act
1996, c. 10, ss. 43 and 44

— Report: review of Canada
Transportation Act and other
Acts pertaining to economic
regulation of a mode of
transportation and transportation
activities

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within one year after the appointment of a
person to carry out the review that shall be
not later than July 1, 2000)

Canadian Transportation Agency

8560 767

Canada Transportation Act
1996, c. 10, s. 53(6)

Department
— Annual report

Within 21 days after the commencement of
the session

Department of Transport Act
R.S., 1985, c. T-18, s. 20

Discontinued in 1993 — now included in the Transport Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: administration of
Motor Vehicle Fuel
Consumption Standards
(see also Natural Resources,
Minister of)

As soon as possible after the end of each
year

Motor Vehicle Fuel
Consumption Standards Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-9, s. 38
(not in force); 1994, c. 41,
s. 37

— Annual report: motor vehicle
transport

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister completes
it (after the expiration of each of the years
1988 to 1993)

Motor Vehicle Transport Act,
1987
R.S., 1985, c. 29
(3rd Supp.), s. 35(1)

8561 690

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: operations of the On any of the first 10 days on which the
Administrator of the Ship-source House is sitting after the day on which the
Oil Pollution Fund
Minister receives it (as soon as feasible
after the end of each fiscal year)

8560 606

Marine Liability Act
2001, c. 6, s. 100(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 690

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Order by Governor in Council:
amendment of schedules to
Safe Containers Convention

Not later than the tenth sitting day of
Parliament after the order is issued

Safe Containers Convention
Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-1, s. 8(2)
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— Orders made by Governor in
On any of the first 10 days on which the
Council: additions to Schedule 1 House is sitting after the order is made
and description of the objectives
of the convention, protocol or
resolution

Canada Shipping Act, 2001
2001, c. 26, s. 30(2)
(not in force)

— Reinsurance agreements:
marine and aviation war risks

Within 30 days after they have been made
or, if Parliament is not then in session,
within 30 days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session

Marine and Aviation War
Risks Act
R.S., 1970, c. W-3, s. 8

— Report: Hague-Visby Rules

Before January 1, 2005 and every five
years afterwards

Marine Liability Act
2001, c. 6, s. 44

— Report: review of Canada
Marine Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
completed (during the fifth year after this
Act is assented to). This Act has been
assented to on June 11, 1998.

8560 822

Canada Marine Act
1998, c. 10, s. 144

— Report: review of pilot
certification process for masters
and officers, etc.

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister prepares
it (at the latest one year after section 53
comes into force). Section 53 came into
force on October 1, 1998.

8560 204

Pilotage Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-14; s. 53(2)
added by 1998, c. 10, s. 157

— Report: review of provisions and On any of the first 15 days on which the
operation of the Act
House is sitting after the report has been
completed (during the fifth year after
section 33 comes into force). Section 33
came into force on April 1, 2002.

Canadian Air Transport
Security Act
2002, c. 9, Part 1,
s. 2 “33(2)”

— Report: review of Railway Safety Within five sitting days of the House after
Act
the report has been made to the Minister
(not later than one year after the expiration
of the period of five years after the coming
into force on section 51). Section 51 came
into force on January 1, 1989.

8560 381

Railway Safety Act
R.S., 1985, c. 32
(4th Supp.), s. 51(3)

— Report: review of subsections
8(3) to (5) of Motor Vehicle
Transport Act, 1987

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the report has been
prepared (between January 1, 1991 and
January 1, 1992)

343-1/494

Motor Vehicle Transport Act,
1987
R.S., 1985, c. 29
(3rd Supp.), s. 34(2.1)

— Report: the disposition and
transfer measures the Minister
has taken during that fiscal year
and on the continuing
management of the public ports
and public port facilities during
that year

Within three months after the end of each
fiscal year or, if the House is not then
sitting, on any of the first 15 days after that
time that it is sitting (for each of the four
fiscal years following the coming into force
of section 72). Section 72 came into force
on March 1, 1999.

8560 737

Canada Marine Act
1998, c. 10, s. 72(7); 2001,
c. 4, s. 146

— Special report: exemptions of
any ship by Minister in virtue of
Part II of the Canada Shipping
Act

Annually

8560 239

Canada Shipping Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-9, s. 132(2);
R.S., 1985, c. 6 (3rd Supp.),
s. 18

— Special report: relief from
compliance with Part V of the
Canada Shipping Act

Annually

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 522

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 522

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Canada Shipping Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-9, s. 421(4)
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Federal Bridge Corporation Limited,
The
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 2

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 724

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 806

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 724

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 822

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 854

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 854

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 727

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 727

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 417

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 714

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 105

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

Fraser River Port Authority

Grain Transportation Agency
Administrator

Great Lakes Pilotage Authority
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8561 714

Authority

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 843

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Halifax Port Authority

Hamilton Port Authority

Jacques-Cartier and Champlain
Bridges Inc., The
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)
(not in force)
8561 634

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8
(not in force)
8561 634

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)
(not in force)
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— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23
(not in force)

— Summary of plan or budget

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)
(not in force)

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

Laurentian Pilotage Authority
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 416

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 715

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 105

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 715

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 844

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 622

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

Marine Atlantic Inc.

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 846

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Montreal Port Authority
— Annual report: access to
information
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Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 618

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 89(4); 1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Annual report: privacy

Nanaimo Port Authority

North Fraser Port Authority

Old Port of Montreal Corporation Inc.

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 852

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 418

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 716

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 105

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 716

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Pacific Pilotage Authority

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)
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— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given
— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)
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Authority
Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

8562 845

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Parc Downsview Park Inc.
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Summary of plan or budget

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

Port Albani Port Authority
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 770

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 793

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

Prince Rupert Port Authority

Quebec Port Authority

Ridley Terminals Inc.
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 860

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Saguenay Port Authority

Saint-John Port Authority

Seaway International Bridge
Corporation, Ltd., The
— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)
(not in force)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)
(not in force)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23
(not in force)

8561 635

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8
(not in force)
8561 635

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

TRANSPORT
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Summary of plan or budget

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)
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Authority
Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)
(not in force)

Sept-Îles Port Authority
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

St. John’s Port Authority

Thunder Bay Port Authority

Toronto Port Authority

Transportation Appeal Tribunal of
Canada
— Annual report: activities during
the preceding fiscal year

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(not later than June 30 in each fiscal year)

Transportation Appeal
Tribunal of Canada Act
2001, c. 29, s. 22

Trois-Rivières Port Authority
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)
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Vancouver Port Authority
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister receives it
(within three months after the end of each
financial year at the latest)

8560 128

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 150(1); 1991, c. 24,
s. 49(E)

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 637

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

— Commercially detrimental
information in a directive

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the Minister is notified
that the directive has been implemented

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 153(2)

— Directive by Governor in Council On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the directive is given

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 89(4);
1991, c. 24, s. 23

VIA Rail Canada Inc.

— Summary of plan or budget

Upon approval by the Minister (annually)

8562 803

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 125(4)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 611

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Windsor Port Authority

TREASURY BOARD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number
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Authority

TREASURY BOARD, President of the
Auditor General of Canada
— Annual audit of office

Within 15 days after the President receives
it (on or before December 31 in the year to
which the report relates) or, if the House is
not then sitting, on any of the first 15 days
next that the House is sitting

8560 100

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17, s. 21(2)

Export Development Act
(title amended by 2001,
c. 33, s. 2(F))
R.S., 1985, c. E-20;
s. 21(2) added by 2001,
c. 33, s. 11

— Report: audit the design and the On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is
implementation of the directive
referred to in subsection 10.1(2) completed (at least once every five years)
of the Act

Board of Internal Economy of the
House of Commons
— Estimate of sums required for
payment of charges and
expenses of the House of
Commons and of members

To be tabled with the estimates of the
government for the fiscal year

Parliament of Canada Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-1; s. 52.4(2)
added by 1991, c. 20, s. 2

— Cost certificate, actuarial
valuation report and assets
report on state of Reserve Force
pension plan

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17;
s. 59.6(1) added by 1999,
c. 34, s. 154
(not in force)

— Cost certificate, actuarial
valuation report and assets
report on state of
Superannuation Account,
Canadian Forces
Superannuation Investment
Fund and Canadian Forces
Pension Fund

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting
(triennial)

8560 49

Canadian Forces
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-17, s. 56;
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 11; 1999,
c. 34, s. 153

Not specified (within six months after the
end of each fiscal year)

8560 19

Employment Equity Act
1995, c. 44, s. 21(5)

— Annual report

On any of the first 15 days that the House is
sitting after the Minister receives it (on or
before March 31 or such other date as the
Governor in Council may fix)

8560 259

Canadian Wheat Board Act
R.S., 1985, c. C-24, s. 9(2);
1998, c. 17, s. 28(E)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 697

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual consolidated report:
businesses and activities of all
parent Crown corporations

Not later than December 31 of each year

8560 476

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 151(1)

— Annual report: administration of
Members of Parliament Retiring
Allowances Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

8560 173

Members of Parliament
Retiring Allowances Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-5; s. 67
added by 1992, c. 46, s. 81

Canadian Forces

Canadian Security Intelligence
Service
— Annual report: employment
equity
Canadian Wheat Board

President

100 TREASURY BOARD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

— Annual report: administration of
Part II of the Public Service
Superannuation Act

Not specified

Public Service
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-36, s. 60

— Annual report: administration of
Parts I and III of the Public
Service Superannuation Act

Not specified

— Annual report: administration of
sections 11 to 12.3 of the
Financial Administration Act

As soon as possible after the end of each
fiscal year

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11;
s. 12.4(1) added by 2003,
c. 22, s. 8
(not in force)

— Annual report: administration of
Special Retirement
Arrangements Act

On any of the first 30 days on which the
House is sitting after the report is prepared

Special Retirement
Arrangements Act
1992, c. 46, Sch. I, s. 26(2)

— Annual report: administration of
Supplementary Retirement
Benefits Act

Not specified

8560 366

Supplementary Retirement
Benefits Act
R.S., 1985, c. S-24, s. 12

— Annual report: alternative fuels

As soon as practicable but not later than six
months following the end of each fiscal year

8560 648

Alternative Fuels Act
1995, c. 20, s. 8

8560 220

— Annual report: exercise of the
As soon as possible after the end of each
Treasury Board’s responsibilities fiscal year
under the Act
— Annual report: state of
Each fiscal year
employment equity in portions of
the public service referred to in
par. 4(1)(b) of the Employment
Equity Act

Public Service
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-36, s. 46;
1992, c. 46, s. 24; 1999,
c. 34, s. 97

Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “28”
(not in force)
8560 333

Employment Equity Act
1995, c. 44, s. 21(1)

— Annual report: summaries and
annual reports under Part X of
the Financial Administration Act

Not later than December 31 of each year

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11,
s. 152(1); 1991, c. 24, s. 44

— Cost certificate, actuarial
valuation report and assets
report on state of
Superannuation Account, Public
Service Superannuation
Investment Fund and Public
Service Pension Fund

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting
(triennial)

Public Service
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-36, s. 45;
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 12; 1999,
c. 34, s. 97

— Cost certificate, valuation report
and assets report relating to
Compensation Arrangements
Account

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting (the
review date for the actuarial review for the
first valuation report is March 31, 1995;
thereafter, triennial). The last report was
tabled on November 22, 2002.

8560 519

Members of Parliament
Retiring Allowances Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-5; s. 66(1)
added by 1992, c. 46, s. 81;
1995, c. 30, s. 27

— Cost certificate, valuation report
and assets report relating to
Retiring Allowances Account

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting (the
review date for the actuarial review for the
first valuation report is March 31, 1995;
thereafter, triennial). The last report was
tabled on November 22, 2002.

8560 519

Members of Parliament
Retiring Allowances Act
R.S., 1985, c. M-5; s. 65(1)
added by 1992, c. 46, s. 81;
1995, c. 30, s. 26
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Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document
— Cost certificates, valuation
reports and assets reports filed
pursuant to the Act

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed
with the President or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting

Authority
Public Pensions Reporting
Act
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 9(1)

— Judges Act

8560 520

— Public Service Superannuation Act

8560 221

— Report: review of the Public
Service Employment Act and its
administration and operation

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the review is
completed (five years after section 136
comes into force, the minister shall cause a
review of this Act)

Public Service Employment
Act
2003, c. 22, s. 12 “136”
(not in force)

— Report: special warrants
authorizing payments urgently
required

Within 15 days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session

8560 743

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 30(3);
1997, c. 5, s. 1

— Valuation and assets reports on
state of Public Service Death
Benefit Account

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting (the
review date for the actuarial review for the
first valuation report is December 31, 1996;
thereafter, triennial). The last report was
tabled on October 27, 2003.

8560 222

Public Service
Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-36, s. 59(1);
1992, c. 46, s. 28

— Valuation and assets reports on
state of Registered Pension
Plans Account

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting (the
review date for the actuarial review for the
first valuation report is December 31, 1998;
thereafter, triennial)

— Valuation and assets reports on
state of Retirement
Compensation Arrangements
Account

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting (the
review date for the actuarial review for the
first valuation report is December 31, 1998;
thereafter, triennial). A report was tabled
on September 19, 2001.

8560 772

Special Retirement
Arrangements Act
1992, c. 46, Sch. I, s. 19(1)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 524

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 524

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Special Retirement
Arrangements Act
1992, c. 46, Sch. I, s. 8(1)

Public Sector
— Annual report: on employment
equity provided by each portion
of the public sector referred to in
par. 4(1)(c) and (d) of the
Employment Equity Act

Employment Equity Act
1995, c. 44, s. 21(3)

Not specified (within six months after the
end of each fiscal year)
— Canada Customs and Revenue Agency

8560 749

— Canadian Advisory Council on the
Status of Women (if it employs 100 or
more employees)
— Canadian Food Inspection Agency

8560 658

— Canadian Institutes of Health Research
(if it employs 100 or more employees)
— Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission
— Canadian Polar Commission (if it
employs 100 or more employees)

8560 15

102 TREASURY BOARD
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

— Communications Security
Establishment, Department of National
Defence

Sessional paper
number

Authority

8560 21

— Financial Consumer Agency of Canada
(if it employs 100 or more employees)
— Financial Transactions and Reports
Analysis Centre of Canada

8560 805

— Indian Oil and Gas Canada (if it
employs 100 or more employees)
— National Capital Commission (if it
employs 100 or more employees)
— National Energy Board

8560 22

— National Film Board

8560 24

— National Research Council of Canada

8560 26

— National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy (if it
employs 100 or more employees)
— Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council

8560 27

— Northern Pipeline Agency (if it employs
100 or more employees)
— Office of the Auditor General of Canada

8560 28

— Office of the Correctional Investigator of
Canada (if it employs 100 or more
employees)
— Office of the Superintendent of
Financial Institutions

8560 29

— Parks Canada Agency

8560 750

— Public Service Staff Relations Board (if
it employs 100 or more employees)
— Security Intelligence Review Committee
(if it employs 100 or more employees)
— Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council
Staff of the Non-Public Funds,
Canadian Forces (Canadian Forces
Personnel Support Agency)

8560 234
8560 18

— Statistics Survey Operations

8560 30

On any of the next 15 days during which
the House is sitting after the Minister
receives it (as soon as possible, but in any
case within 90 days after the end of each
financial year)

8560 768

Public Sector Pension
Investment Board Act
1999, c. 34, s. 48(3)

On or before December 31 next following
the end of each fiscal year or, if the House
is not then sitting, on any of the first 15
days next thereafter that it is sitting

8560 214

Financial Administration Act
R.S., 1985, c. F-11, s. 64(1);
1999, c. 31, s. 112(F)

Public Sector Pension Investment
Board
— Annual report

Receiver General
— Public Accounts

TREASURY BOARD 103
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
— Cost certificate, actuarial
valuation report and assets
report on state of
Superannuation Account, Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
Superannuation Investment
Fund and Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Pension Fund

Within 30 sitting days of their being filed if
Parliament is sitting or, if Parliament is not
then sitting, on any of the first 30 days
thereafter that Parliament is sitting
(triennial)

8560 580

Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Superannuation Act
R.S., 1985, c. R-11, s. 30;
R.S., 1985, c. 13
(2nd Supp.), s. 13; 1999,
c. 34, s. 200

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 583

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 583

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

Treasury Board Secretariat

104 VETERANS AFFAIRS
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

VETERANS AFFAIRS, Minister of
Department
— Annual report

Not later than the fifth sitting day of the
House after January 31 next following the
end of each fiscal year

Department of Veterans
Affairs Act
(title amended by 2000,
c. 34, s. 95(F))
R.S., 1985, c. V-1, s. 7;
1992, c. 1, s. 140

Discontinued in 1993 — now included in the Veterans Affairs Performance Report
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 708

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

8561 708

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual statement: returned
soldiers insurance

As soon as may be after it is prepared
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 228

The Returned Soldiers’
Insurance Act
1920, c. 54, s. 17(2)
(formely s. 19(2))
renumbered by 1951, c. 59,
s. 12

— Annual statement: veterans
insurance

As soon as may be after it is prepared
(within three months after the end of each
fiscal year)

8560 254

Veterans Insurance Act
R.S., 1970, c. V-3, s. 18(2)

— Sustainable development
strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 536

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable
development strategy

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after the strategy is updated
(at least every three years)

8560 536

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

Director of Soldier Settlement
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Financial statement

Within 15 days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session

Veterans’ Land Act
R.S., 1970, c. V-4, s. 49

The Director, The Veterans’ Land Act

VETERANS AFFAIRS 105
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

Veterans Review and Appeal Board
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial year
in respect of which it is made or, if the
House is not then sitting, on any of the first
15 days next that it is sitting

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

106 WESTERN ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION
Relevant officer, etc.
— Description of document

When to be tabled

Sessional paper
number

Authority

WESTERN ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION, Minister of
Department
— Annual report: access to
information

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

— Annual report: administration of
Western Economic Diversification
Act

On any of the first 15 days on which the
House is sitting after January 31 next
following the end of each fiscal year

— Annual report: privacy

Within three months after the financial
year in respect of which it is made or, if
the House is not then sitting, on any of
the first 15 days next that it is sitting

8561 560

Privacy Act
R.S., 1985, c. P-21, s. 72(2)

— Sustainable development strategy

Within two years after subsection 24(1)
comes into force. Subsection 24(1) came
into force on December 15, 1995.

8560 537

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(1)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

— Updated sustainable development On any of the first 15 days on which the
strategy
House is sitting after the strategy is
updated (at least every three years)

8560 537

Auditor General Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-17; s. 24(2)
added by 1995, c. 43, s. 5

8561 560

Access to Information Act
R.S., 1985, c. A-1, s. 72(2)

Western Economic
Diversification Act
R.S., 1985, c. 11
(4th Supp.), s. 9

